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Abstract 

This thesis investigates teachers' perspectives and practices on autonomy for infants and toddlers in their early 

childhood education (ECE) learning spaces. It aims to address the research questions that serve as a 

foundation for this thesis: What are teachers’ perspectives on infant and toddler autonomy? And how do 

teachers support autonomy for infants and toddlers?   

 

This interpretive, qualitative research methodology utilises online questionnaires and semi-structured 

interviews as the research tools. The data has been collected from four infant-toddler teachers in one education 

and care centre in Auckland, New Zealand (NZ), and analysed using thematic analysis. Key findings include 

teachers felt experience and support resulted in autonomous learning and independence; that establishing 

trust, confidence, and emotional security with adults during care moments was essential for a child to 

experience autonomy, and that teachers could use multiple teaching strategies to foster infant-toddler 

autonomy. Pedagogical strategies that could contribute to autonomy are actively watching and listening to plan 

for autonomous experiences based on the children's interests; being attuned, attentive and responsive to the 

children in the learning space; and understanding how their educational philosophies and approaches 

influenced their views of the young child as autonomous. Relationships underpinned the basis of teaching and 

learning, which meant it was essential to have strong and secure connections within the learning community 

through forming strong relationships within the teaching team but with the families also. A challenge the 

teachers faced in fostering infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy were the physical and regulation-related aspects 

like physical setup related to health and safety issues, and teacher to child ratios. This thesis concludes that 

teachers perceive infants and toddlers as capable and confident to express their views and make choices, but 

also independent to freely explore in their learning space as they become active contributors to their learning. 

Though teachers faced challenges to effectively carry out learning experiences to foster autonomy for infants 

and toddlers, the teachers still enabled this to happen. Furthermore, even as autonomous learning advocates 

for learning through independence, the teacher’s support is still there, but it is gently offered and intentional, 

in the form of support via supporting the child through the experience providing positive guidance and 

encouragement, versus giving answers and doing things for the child. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

It is well established that the autonomous experiences of infants and toddlers play a significant role in their 

learning and development (Dufour, Mireille & Marilena, 2016). However, very little research is available on 

teachers’ perspectives on fostering autonomy for infants and toddlers, and how their perspectives inform ways 

they promote the autonomous learning of infants and toddlers in ECE settings.  

 

Many studies, like Dalli et al. (2011) and Vuorisalo et al. (2018) have shown the impact teachers’ opinions 

have on their professional practices as teachers when working with infants and toddlers. The importance of 

professional perspectives is made more important as some children may spend more time in education centres 

than at home due to longer working hours and extra commitments of the parent. Therefore, the teachers’ 

pedagogies are crucial as they influence and impact the teaching, learning, and perspectives of the teachers 

and the children in their learning space. Due to the lack of research and academic literature available on the 

understanding of teacher’s perspectives of autonomy for infants and toddlers in NZ-based ECE settings, I 

decided to explore this specific topic.  

 

Context of teaching infants and toddlers in New Zealand 

In New Zealand (NZ), Early Childhood Education (ECE) is offered to all children from birth to preschool, 

and parents are encouraged to send their children to participate in high-quality ECE services as a child’s ECE 

attendance is not mandatory. The ECE centre-based services have the highest participation rate, as there has 

been a growth of the number of care and education centres licensed in NZ from 71,231 in 2000 to 130,908 in 

2020 (Ministry of Education [MoE], 2021). This corresponds to the increase in children's ECE participation 

rates from 97,363 under three-year-olds attending care and education services to 127,431 in 2020, as 

documented by the Ministry of Education (2021). ECE in NZ is driven by the curriculum framework, Te Whāriki, 

which is a Māori word for ‘woven mat’ (MoE, 2017). Te Whāriki was first published in 1996, and then revised 

and republished in 2017, and constitutes an experiential credit-based approach to teaching and learning within 

ECE settings. High-quality assurance of ECE provision is undertaken by the Education Review Office, which 

is responsible for evaluating the quality of provision in all licensed ECE services and schools (MoE, 2021). 
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The teacher’s ability to provide autonomy-enhancing experiences to infants and toddlers is potentially 

influenced by the current MoE ratios advised in the regulations. Ratios are the number of teachers for the 

number of children, therefore higher teacher:child ratios are positive as it indicates more teachers for the 

number of children, that enables increased opportunities to empower children to be autonomous contributors 

to their thinking and ideas via teacher support. Current ratio requirements are 1:5 for under-twos, and 1:10 for 

over-twos (MoE, 2021). Within teacher-led services like care and education services, the current requirement 

is at least half, or 50% of teachers need to be qualified and registered as required by the Ministry of Education 

(MoE, 2021). The perspective of fostering autonomy for infants and toddlers includes building responsive 

relationships that demand intensive responsive and emotional capabilities alongside the ability for reflective 

interpretations of these relationships. These not only stem from a teacher's sense of theoretical knowledge but 

also their perspectives on subjective personal backgrounds, which influences their perspectives on their 

practice (Manning-Morton, 2006).  

 

Rationale for study  

I have worked with the ECE sector for many years in various roles. I started off as a permanent reliever 

in a centre, and I am currently positioned as a leader in my role. I first became interested in infant-toddler 

autonomy from my observations of many different pedagogies and perspectives towards infant-toddler 

autonomy implemented by teachers. The initial idea for the research arose from my personal experiences of 

fostering autonomy with infants and toddlers and seeing the impact a lack of autonomy had on the children as 

they grew into pre-schoolers. Two personal experiences significantly triggered my interest in this domain. 

 

My first experience included working alongside a young girl, who would eat anything during the day, 

except food like chalk, paint, clay, and sand meaning the only nutrition she was getting was from what she ate 

in the classroom, as she didn’t eat lunch. Upon further discussion with the parents, we found out that she is 

hand-fed puree or mashed foods by her grandparents. This made me reflect on what I would see her eat, and 

how she would eat it, making me realize she sucks on the things she puts in her mouth like the chalk sticks, 

and she is developing her chewing skills because she is fed puree at home. There would be many times where 

I see her sucking on the end of the strawberry stick or cucumber sticks simply because she is possibly unable 

to bite. My second experience is of another pre-schooler - the youngest of three children in the family, who 

has everything done for her at home, including serving her meals, packing her bag, and pouring her water. 
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Over our leadership discussions, we had all observed that there were times where she would simply sit and 

wait for extended periods of time for assistance as it is all done for her at home. With teacher encouragement 

and autonomous practices, we have found out that her independence is starting to become more visible in the 

centre. She has started dishing her own meals and pouring her water during kai-times. Examples mentioned 

above indicate that as children are exposed to autonomous opportunities they are perceived as independent 

and capable to carry out these tasks by themselves, which empowers the young child also as an autonomous 

and competent learner. These examples suggest a link between teachers’ perceptions and practises of 

autonomy, thus also influencing the children’s autonomy within their learning space. 

  

Over the past many years, supporting infant-toddler autonomy in early childhood has been at the 

forefront of teachers’ pedagogy and practice. New Zealand ECE adopts the Te Whāriki (MoE, 2017) 

curriculum, underpinned by the statement that children are “competent and confident learners and 

communicators, healthy in mind, body, and spirit, secure in their sense of belonging and in the knowledge 

that they make a valued contribution to society” (p. 5). The curriculum extends on the notion of autonomy by 

ensuring bicultural and socio-cultural connections as Te Whāriki underlines opportunities are provided to 

infants and toddlers to enhance their sense of autonomy alongside the “right to exercise authority, 

sovereignty[...]leadership, control, and independence” (MoE, 2017, p69). 

 

Thesis overview  

My thesis includes eight sections, which is inclusive of this introduction chapter which spotlights the 

context of teaching infants and toddlers in New Zealand and the rationale for the study. The second chapter 

discusses the review of international and national literature making connections to autonomy for infants and 

toddlers. This literature review encompasses the definition of autonomy in relation to ECE, significance of early 

experiences to foster autonomous learning, role of context to support autonomy, and relevant ECE theories 

and approaches which support autonomous learning for infants and toddlers. Chapter three underlines the 

research methodological approach, sampling methods, data collection and analysis methods, and ethical 

considerations which need to be accounted for when undertaking a research study. Then, chapter four, 

explores the findings, which are broken down into three further sections - teachers' perspectives of autonomy, 

pedagogies that foster infant-toddler autonomy, and physical and health considerations on encouraging 

autonomous experiences for infants and toddlers. Chapter four sections are again divided into relevant sub-
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sections. The discussion chapter follows next, which elaborates on the findings in context with the current 

literature. This chapter extends on giving infants and toddlers opportunities to exercise control and power, 

make choices and develop autonomy; facilitating independent and autonomous play with adequate space and 

materials; and lastly the influence of teacher’s philosophy, practice, and perspectives of the child to foster 

autonomy. The thesis closes with the conclusion chapter which summarises the key findings, significance of 

my study, implications for practice and policies, limitations and recommendations, and some suggestions for 

future research. 
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Chapter Two: Literature Review 

This chapter reviews the literature relating to my research study of early childhood teachers’ perspectives on 

fostering autonomy in infants and toddlers, aged under three years. The analysis of the literature will be 

provided in accordance with infant-toddler teachers' perspectives on infant-toddler autonomy but will also 

consider critical perspectives on this notion within the early childhood curriculum of New Zealand (NZ). The 

literature review begins by underlining the ideas of the varying definitions of autonomy, along with the theorists 

and philosophies of working with children to enhance their sense of autonomy. In the second section, the 

literature review will be exploring the role of social and political contexts influencing a child’s autonomy. The 

third section will seek to understand the ECE teacher's autonomy-supportive theories and philosophies.  

 

Defining autonomy in ECE 

Autonomy refers to an individual's ability to think for themselves (Procter, 1978). This includes making 

informed decisions based on experiences with an awareness of the outcome of their choice (Reeve & Jang, 

2006). Providing children with choices means giving them control through options and alternatives to choose 

from, therefore making children active decision-makers within their learning environment, as children use their 

rights and ability to self-manage and control themselves (MoE, 2017; Smith, 2007). Honderich (2005) explains 

that it can be assumed that an autonomous individual not only possesses the “capacity to act [on] particular 

desire[s] and choices… [but are also] self-determining, [and in] control of one's own life” (p. 72). These 

definitions indicate that an autonomous individual has the ability and independence to make choices in their 

space, alongside the right to control and manage themselves (Zhao, 2014). At this young age, the drive to be 

independent and autonomous is supported by the teacher’s willingness, perception, and acknowledgment of 

the need to be autonomous through meaningful scaffolding. 

 

The concept of autonomy is relevant to ECE because facilitating autonomy within the children should 

be the underpinning practice of every teaching professional, which is strongly emphasised in Te Whāriki which 

guides teachers (MoE, 2017). Autonomy needs to be fostered in infants and toddlers as they become more 

willing to explore their learning space and discover how to express themselves through the decisions they 

make. This decision-making helps them develop their sense of belonging and sense of self as their self-esteem 
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is boosted through teachers being respectful of the children's decisions. Dalli et al.’s (2011) study illustrates 

the meaning of autonomous toddlers, via teachers’ descriptions of toddlers as “discoverers, sense-makers, 

embodied learners, future world citizens” (p. 2), yet some teachers view the toddlers as vulnerable (Kalliala, 

2013). This means some teachers may not give young children opportunities to make their own choices, due 

to the difference in perspectives resulting from varying contexts, pedagogies, and traditions (Dalli et al. 2011). 

The working definition of autonomy for this research is to provide infants and toddlers opportunities for making 

and having control over their choices. 

 

Significance of early experiences to foster autonomous learning 

Infants and toddlers are also perceived as “powerful active learners [with autonomy and agency]” 

(Manning-Morton, 2006, p. 50; MoE, 2017), therefore infant-toddler teachers in Aotearoa New Zealand have 

a duty to empower young children to become more autonomous. Teachers can support this by empowering 

children to engage in new experiences and provide opportunities for the child to revisit prior experience. Based 

on the ideas of Dalli (2014) and Norris and Horm (2015) ECE experiences can provide crucial support for 

infants and toddlers as they grow in rapid brain development within the first formative years of their lives. Over 

the years, brain development takes the form of synapse connection building and an increase in neural 

networking, which children use for an extended period (Norris & Horm, 2015). Eventually, if the child isn't able 

to revisit prior experiences, the synapses and neural networking connected to those experiences are pruned 

away, resulting in changes in brain architecture (Norris & Horm, 2015). It is exposure to autonomous 

experiences that will strengthen these neural connections in the child’s brain to create permanent connections 

with independent learning dispositions (Bullard, 2016; Cho & Palmer, 2008; Norris & Horm, 2015; Shabazian 

& Li Soga, 2014; Wu & Perisamy, 2020). The significance of the development of the brain is described as, “just 

as a lack of the right materials can result in the blueprint that changes [...] the lack of appropriate experiences 

can lead to alterations in genetic plans'' by the National Scientific Council of the Developing Children (Bullard, 

2016, p. 3). 

 

Early childhood development is a period that is highlighted by the child's need for autonomy through 

relationships with significant adults around them (Thomason & La Paro, 2009). Toddlers use their teachers to 

create a sense of comfort and security which is strengthened through intentional teacher practices to empower 

the child to regulate their emotions and behaviours (Bullard, 2016). Thomason and La Paro (2009) focused 
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their study on the quality of care provided to toddlers in childcare settings around the USA. The research 

undertaken had all-female teacher participation and was conducted to extend focus onto the need for a design 

to measure the quality of teacher-child interactions whilst reflecting on the developmental needs of the toddler 

age group, and toddler-teacher interactions which further stemmed into emotional climate, behaviour 

guidance, and language modelling as a pathway to independence and autonomy. According to, Thomason 

and La Paro (2009), toddlers have a high drive for autonomy and the confidence to start asserting this 

autonomy. The study expands on the correlation between the quality of the care with factors such as teacher-

toddler ratios, teacher education background, group size in the learning space, and the need for a responsive 

and sensitive, positive emotional climate. A positive climate, with emotionally attuned teachers, is crucial for 

toddlers to feel secure and belonging to their classroom thus feel supported to engage in autonomous 

exploration (Dalli, 2014). This supports the self-determination theory which also stresses the prominence of a 

stable and positive emotional climate to foster intrinsic determination and autonomy. Despite the difference in 

geographical locations of our Thomason and La Paro’s (2009) and my study, the correlation between our 

studies is fairly strong as both are underpinned in a toddler environment, with a focus on teachers’ perspectives 

and practises to foster autonomy and independence in toddlers’.  

 

Role of context in supporting autonomy 

Social-cultural context as an autonomy-influencing factor 

Autonomy is connected to a child's willingness to be independent, or as a part of a collective social 

group with others or in their own constructed world (Green, 2018). In the study, Green (2018) underlines spatial 

autonomy to be defined as, “a space where an individual seeks freedom and independence” (p. 67). Green’s 

(2018) study which explored how children explored spatial autonomy in a home and forest setting was 

conducted in two parts. The first, was in 2010, in the Rocky Mountain community, USA, and the second study 

in Alaska in 2015. Both studies conducted by Green in 2010 and 2015, included 31 preschool children. These 

studies focused on investigating the participatory methods for engaging children as active researchers, and 

also their interactions in their space, and how it shaped their environmental identity. Green (2018) writes that 

the children start constructing and claiming their place ever since they can do so, thus playing a crucial role in 

the children's spatial autonomy and therefore the children's sense of discovery and self as they practice agency 

and independence. This independence is portrayed via manipulating and exploring objects as a young child, 

and progressing onto seeking out small spaces and hiding, thus giving the child freedom to investigate and 
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create their sense of agency and individuality (Green, 2018). Once children have established safe places for 

play ensures the children are able to create a sense of belonging, thus likely to result in independence and 

confidence for autonomous exploration (Green, 2018). Bullard (2016) and Green (2018) suggest that 

autonomy is influenced by socio-geographical backgrounds and contexts of the children and teachers as these 

factors determine the society's image of the child, policies, and procedures, and availability of space for 

autonomous exploration. My study mirrors the study undertaken by Green (2018) as both underline the notion 

that children need autonomous experiences to foster their sense of self and independence. Though this study 

considers data collected from the children, and mine from the teachers, and while their studies focused on 

preschool children, my study will focus on children under three years old, it's still highly relevant as this is able 

to give us an insight into the potential reasons behind the learning actions and dispositions that empower a 

child’s sense of autonomy in their learning space.  

 

Policy guidance as frameworks to support infant-toddler autonomy 

There are many curriculum and non-curriculum policy frameworks that emphasise the importance of 

responsive, respectful, and reciprocal interactions to foster a child's autonomy (Bullard, 2016). One such 

framework is Te Whāriki: Early Childhood Curriculum in NZ (Wu & Perisamy, 2020). Throughout the 

documents, high significance has been given to providing experiences for children to explore and foster their 

autonomy. In Singapore, the Desired Outcomes of Education and the 21st Century Competencies (21CC) are 

designed and developed with the political aspiration that each Singaporean will grow to be autonomous and 

active contributors to the society in which they live (Wu & Perisamy, 2020).  

 

The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989), a legal binding document of countries 

worldwide, states autonomy as a mandatory and important learning tool (Bullard, 2016; Smith, 2007), and 

children are to be seen as individuals with rights, rather than with needs (Blocker, 2020; Bullard, 2016). United 

Nations Conventions on the Rights of the Child (1989) underlines the right to freedom of expression within 

Article 12 and 13. Article 12 writes that “the views of the child being given due weight” (p. 3) whilst also 

recognizing “the children's personality and autonomy”. Article 13 underlines similar notions of children's right 

to expression and civil rights. These “children's participation rights (via) autonomy and initiative” (Smith, 2007, 

p. 4) encompass a sense of belonging and inclusiveness to engrain democracy within all children, but also a 

sense of power and thus responsibility towards the teachers to ensure these rights. As identified by Smith 
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(2007), NZ supports the Convention, and this is illustrated as the Convention guidelines have trickled down 

through the creation of many documents such as the Care of Children's Act 2004 and 2005, The Early Learning 

Action Plan 2019-2029 (MoE, 2019), and also Te Whāriki (MoE, 2017). Smith (2007) expresses, “children's 

rights do not receive widespread public or political support in New Zealand '' (p.1), and then continues to 

advocate for how professionals can support children's rights and independent autonomous participation within 

their learning space.  

 

Research suggests that young children aren't always seen as capable decision-makers, and therefore 

matters and procedures are decided by the adults, not the child (Christie, 2010; Smith, 2007), impacting the 

child’s autonomy. In place of traditional education models, Te Whāriki encourages a credit-based skills-based 

approach where children are active participants in their learning experiences. It sets guidelines for teachers to 

encourage children to access autonomous exploration as the child builds relationships with “people, places 

and things” around them (MoE, 2017, p.12; Smith, 2007, p. 5). The socio-cultural theory, which stresses holistic 

learning through social interactions and relationships, is consistent with the foundations of Te Whāriki, which 

states: “support and encouragement are provided for behaviour that is both socially and individually 

appropriate” (MoE, 2017, p. 40). This reflected by Smith (2007) who writes that children’s feelings should be 

considered and upheld within the relationships through respectful communication and social interactions that 

could also encourage autonomous decision making. 

 

The Care of Children Act 2004 underlines within this framework that the child's perspective and 

thoughts must be considered. Under Part 1, section 6 the Act states, “a child must be given reasonable 

opportunities to express views on matters affecting the child [and] any views the child expresses...must be 

taken into account” (p. 11). When examined thoroughly, Christie (2010) suggests many of the common 

practices undertaken by teachers can be disrespectful and rude. Care practices like feeding when they are not 

ready, picking them up unannounced, and dressing them without communicating, have little respect towards 

the young child as an individual and often leaves the infant and toddler in shock or surprise as they are not 

able to participate in the rituals due to the lack of predictability and involvement. Christie (2010) considers 

predictability to be a crucial aspect of the infant-toddler learning space, as it enhances the child’s sense of 

security, thus positively contributing to their sense of autonomy. 
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Quennerstedt (2015) also underlined the fact that children do not know about human rights but live in 

a society that is guided by human rights norms. Her study in a Swedish preschool, included 18 preschool 

children, aged between 12 months and 2 ¾ years old, who were observed two hours daily for three weeks. 

The key aspect discussed by Quennerstedt (2015) found that children's human rights branch out into 

protection, provision, and participation, where the child has the right to say what they think, be listened to, and 

have their views considered. The observations which included a multitude of observation spaces like indoor, 

outdoors and mealtimes indicated that children are autonomous, use their initiative and take action to make a 

change within different settings also. In the Swedish curriculum, it is outlined that the notion of equal value and 

treatment and seeing the others around you as competent and confident learners is a basic human right 

(Quennerstedt, 2015). For example, as children wait and take turns, they are provided opportunities to 

recognize the equal value of themselves and others around them. Quennerstedt (2015) foregrounds the 

abilities of children as young as 12 months to use their initiatives and to be autonomous, which is highly 

consistent with the focus of my study as my study also focuses on children under the age of three years. 

 

A study that explored the notion between uninterrupted play for children and teacher interactions was 

held in two research sites with two teachers from each site in NZ by Widger in 2013. In her study, Widger 

(2013) explored the focus on infant-toddler pedagogy of uninterrupted play and teacher interactions in NZ-

based centres through a socio-cultural and constructivist lens. The data collection methods used in this study 

included interviews, video footages of around 50 minutes at both ECE centres, and observations of the 

teachers. Widger (2013) identified that from one end teachers were trained to interact and engage with children 

in their learning space due to the accountability teachers held in the form of planning to children’s interests 

and documentation, versus the need to empower children through uninterrupted and solitary play. Through the 

study, it is highlighted that RIE, self-learning and availability and accessibility of resources were deemed to be 

crucial influencing factors that influence the teacher’s practice. According to Widger (2013), teachers should 

be sensitive to the experiences of the children’s play before joining the child in their play, and then make 

decisions based on awareness and reflective thinking about the sharing this play experience with the child. 

 

While some scholars advocate for supporting autonomy in children, others like Bullard (2016), raise 

some issues in relation to this. Bullard (2016) seems to support this accountability as she wrote, “In the era of 

accountability, teachers worry about whether children will be able to achieve all the standards or outcomes if 

they are involved in self-chosen activities'' (p. 5), he further goes into writing about the decline of play-based 
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learning towards teacher-directed learning due to teacher’s accountability and a strong emphasis on safety. 

This supports my research as it helps underline the importance of teachers' perspectives towards infant and 

toddler autonomy and also teacher interactions which is a crucial distinction that should be made by teachers. 

Environmental influences on a young child’s autonomy  

The aim of a constructive approach for teachers is to include autonomy, respect, and empowerment 

within the learning experiences provided, towards infants and toddlers they work with (Hedges, 2000). This 

perspective emphasises the learner's active role in improving comprehension and making sense of the world 

around them. According to research, as children’s autonomy and agency increases so does their active 

participation in their environment (Hechst, 2017; Shabazian & Li Soga, 2014). This fosters an autonomy-

supporting classroom, which according to research, empowers children to speak, challenge, and think within 

their learning environment as their thoughts, reasoning, decision making, and problem-solving skills are 

enhanced and strengthened (Hechst, 2017; Norris & Horm, 2015). Teachers can provide this environment to 

the children by providing opportunities for children to openly express their ideas and question to reveal the 

meaning and origins of their ideas, according to Hechst (2017) and, Norris and Horm (2015). Open-ended 

questions, such as "why," "how," and "what if," are thought-provoking and inspire creative thinking (Hechst, 

2017; Norris & Horm, 2015). Asking toddlers open-ended questions encourages the child's curiosity, 

imagination, reasoning, and critical thinking skills (Bullard, 2016; Dalli et al., 2011) as these open-ended 

questions help broaden their thinking and also the child's communication skills. 

 

There have been many global research studies that aim to look at autonomy from various 

perspectives. One such study, undertaken by Vuorisalo et al. (2018), in a Finnish kindergarten, emphasises 

the essence of autonomy in spatial terms. The researchers conducted this qualitative research as they 

shadowed the daily activities of one group of under-threes and two groups of three to five-year-olds. Vuorisalo 

et al. (2018) defined autonomy as freedom with responsibility, as autonomous children hold a certain level of 

independence within their learning space, and this level of autonomy and responsibility is negotiated with 

teachers' perspectives and pedagogical practices. This implies that teachers’ pedagogies in the children's 

learning environment are strongly interconnected with the child’s sense of independence and autonomy (Cho 

& Palmer, 2008; Bullard, 2016). Independent play enables children to achieve intrinsic motivation and 

autonomy as they pursue their interests, through a sense of authority over their experiences and feelings 

(Jung, 2008). Hence, children feel capable and autonomous with opportunities to display respect and 

responsibility towards themselves and the others around them (Vuorisalo et al, 2018). The broader focus of 
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Vuorisalo et al.’s (2018) research study included how the everyday practices of the culture and pedagogical 

practices are constructed within the classroom. Although this study included preschool-aged children, it is 

relevant to my research on younger children, due to the environment and space being influential on learning 

and development. When the children’s learning spaces are designed to fit their learning interests and 

strengths, it helps them foster autonomy in their ability to learn as they can explore materials and make choices 

with independence (Blocker, 2020; Bullard, 2016).  

 

ECE teachers’ understanding of autonomy  

In order to highlight children’s autonomy in their learning teachers need to go deeper into reflection 

and beyond surface-level pedagogies. A qualitative study conducted by Hechst (2017) aimed at exploring the 

perspectives of teachers working with preschool children. Hechst (2017) focused on what strategies and 

techniques teachers use to promote autonomy, and how this influences the child’s autonomous learning and 

attitudes. Hechst (2017) wrote that “there is little known about the techniques that are being used” (p. 7) in the 

learning space. This study focused on two main research questions: “What perceptions do preschool teachers 

have of the concept of autonomy as it relates to [ECE]?” and “in what ways, if any, do preschool educators 

perceive they promote autonomy in the classroom?” (Hechst, 2017, p. 64). Conducted at St Louis University, 

in the USA, Hechst (2017) concluded that though many teachers understand autonomy within the ECE sector 

it's not a very in-depth understanding, and many teachers lack the depth of pedagogies to promote genuine 

autonomy. The teachers need to go deeper than the surface-level thoughts and pedagogies to understand the 

implications of providing an autonomy-supportive environment to the children (Bullard, 2016). With the above 

information, this study is key to underpin my own, as although Hechst’s (2017) study looks at autonomy for 

pre-schoolers, and my study focuses on infants and toddlers, our studies share a similar emphasis on teachers' 

perceptions of autonomy for children within an ECE learning environment. 

 

The perspectives of teachers play a crucial role in how autonomous learning unfolds in the infant-toddler 

learning space. Jung’s (2008) study aimed at contributing to the literature and research available on infant 

teachers by examining the nature of the teachers' roles in the play, through exploring what three teachers in 

infant care settings believe about their role of teachers, and how they practice their roles in infants' play. The 

research participants spoke about the forever changing role of the teacher facilitating autonomous play through 

being a commentator to a play partner. A teachers’ role and perspective are deemed important for infant-
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toddlers as the teachers became more responsive to the infants' subtle cues, needs, and developmental 

competencies which can be verbal or non-verbal. Jung (2008) points out that the overarching themes threaded 

throughout the study include the significance of independent play as a way for the children to have power 

control and ownership, the role of the responsive teacher as an observer to the children’s interests, and 

communicative teachers to enhance the children’s language development. 

 

Autonomy-supportive theories and philosophies 

Autonomy has been represented in multiple ways within historical perspectives. For example, Darwin, a 

scientist and the pioneer of evolutionary processes and the Survival of the Fittest theory, viewed the child as 

an independent organism (Zhao, 2014). Froebel, the founder of kindergartens and educationist, too, 

acknowledged the child as an autonomous learner and thus established policies that gave children 

opportunities to learn in their own time and pace (Zhao, 2014). Frobel wrote, “Play is the highest expression 

of human development in childhood, for it alone is the free expression of what is in the children's soul” (Bullard, 

2016, p. 4).  One critical element of Froebel's philosophy is the sense of the young child’s self-empowerment, 

and this fostered the young children's sense of autonomy in their play (Zhao, 2014). Bullard (2016) also 

highlights that child learn rules and strategies for social, emotional, and physical interactions and negotiations 

as they build on socio-emotional competence and self-regulation.  

 

Likewise, Montessori had a focus on preschool children, she mentioned that young children should be 

given the freedom to choose what they want to do freely while receiving spontaneous discipline, as this 

freedom gives the children an opportunity to be self-directed learners (Bullard, 2016; Montessori, 1982). Under 

Montessori philosophy, children are perceived as “independent of the adult (where) they can do things for 

themselves, without the immediate help of adults” (Bullard, 2016, p. 11). This means with freedom, materials, 

guidance, and independence children can explore the opportunities and limitations of their possibilities within 

the natural environment as they foster autonomy (Zhao, 2014). According to Montessori, children would be 

spending more time with older peers during their explorations, providing opportunities for observations and 

role-modelling of their peers' use of tools and language to gain a sense of mastery through repetition (Bullard, 

2016). With this, children will engage in collaborative experiences provided to them in order to understand 

others around them, thus creating small communities of autonomous learners.  
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In addition to these historical perspectives, two theories: self-determination theory and attachment 

theory will be explored. This will be followed by a review of two philosophical influences on infants and toddlers’ 

teachers include Magda Gerber's Educaring Approach and Loris Malaguzzi's Reggio Emilia approach. 

 

 Self Determination Theory 

The self-determination theory proposes that individuals become intrinsically motivated and self-

determined as they grow a secure sense of place and trust, thus fostering their autonomy. Teachers are able 

to support and foster a child's holistic needs through autonomy-supportive practices. The study conducted by 

Reeve and Jang (2006) explored what teachers say, do and practice to assist in fostering children’s’ autonomy. 

Reeve and Jang (2006) view a teachers’ autonomy supporting practices as incorporating the needs, interests, 

and strengths of the children into their teaching and curriculum planning, as they explore and find methods to 

enhance the intrinsic motivation of the children in their classroom. Reeve and Jang (2006) concluded that 

some of the pedagogies which support autonomy are “acts of attunement, including time spent listening, time 

children talking, and communicating perspective-taking statements, (with the) most validating (being) the acts 

of supportiveness” (p. 217). Reeve and Jang’s (2006) study helps consolidate which pedagogical practices 

teachers could focus on, which also lays the foundation for their perspectives towards autonomy for children. 

If a teacher gives a child time and space for independent play, then the child is being given the opportunity to 

be independent and use their agency within their learning space, thus fostering their sense of autonomy. 

 

In relation to the self-determination theories for children, Cho and Palmer (2008) mention that self-

determined individuals have the ability to adjust themselves within their environment, are confident, resilient 

and make changes. This theory “assumes that individuals have the ability to integrate, construct, develop and 

unify themselves within the social and physical environments” (p. 27). Cho and Palmer (2008), underline that 

it is “important to foster self-regulation as early as possible” (p. 27) because when these opportunities are 

limited and not provided to the children there may be a “failure to develop self-regulation skills required for self-

determination” (p. 27). Though this article focused on children who are blind or visually impaired, the concept 

remains the same with children who have similar needs such as a secure relationship, space for autonomous 

exploration, and a responsive adult. This is because all children need the opportunity to explore their 

environment independently to gain a sense of self-determination and an attitude of accomplishment and 

satisfaction towards their goals. Cho and Palmer (2008) emphasise that attitudes of self-regulation, self-
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determination, and autonomy are learned during the child's early childhood years as they are given 

opportunities to practice these foundational skills. The drive and motivation for agency and autonomy start as 

soon as the children are mobile and have the ability to move around and participate in autonomous learning 

(Cho & Palmer, 2008). Due to its relevance to my study, I will draw on self-determination theory in places 

throughout this thesis to assist me in making sense of the findings of my study. 

 

Attachment theory 

In 1958, James Bowlby proposed the attachment theory for children as it paved a way to understand 

the impact of secure attachments on a young child's brain development to autonomous learning (Bowlby 1970; 

Holmes, 1943; Keller, 2012). The attachment theory provides an insight into how the relationship between the 

adults and the child can influence the child's social and emotional well-being in their learning space (Drake et 

al., 2014; Holmes, 1943; Norris & Horm, 2015). Bowlby summarized that the attachment a young child has 

during their formative years is crucial, and one that will impact them for years to come. Attachment theory 

suggested by Bowlby, states that young children need an adult in their close proximity for a sense of security 

and comfort. Bowlby breaks down the attachment theory into key elements (Holmes, 1943; Petrie & Owen, 

2005), differentiated by the child's behaviour. The types of behaviours include attachment/attention-seeking, 

caregiving (the behaviour from the figure towards the child in response to the child's behaviour), and 

separation/behavioural protest behaviours which the child portrays depending on the level of attachment 

towards their attachment figure (Holmes, 1943; Petrie & Owen, 2005). A higher level of attachment dictates 

that the child needs greater support and is therefore likely to be more attached to the adult, consequently not 

feeling very confident to independently explore their learning environment which likely hinders the young child’s 

autonomy and agency, and vice versa.  

 

Teachers in NZ adopt attachment theory in the practice of primary caregiving. As Te Whāriki puts the 

practice of primary caregiving at the forefront of all responsive and reciprocal relationships, it strongly 

advocates for these secure and trusted bonds a child has with their primary caregiver (MoE, 2017). The young 

child would interact primarily, though not exclusively, with one adult in their learning space, helping them build 

attachment and a sense of trust and security, resulting in the ability to independently explore and investigate 

their learning environment. This clearly underlines the correlation between forming healthy relationships 

between the child and the adult, and thus also being able to autonomously explore the learning environment. 
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Drake et al.’s (2014) longitudinal study investigated the influence of attachments on young children aged 15 

months and then again at 36 months towards their mothers, using standard observation tools. Over time, the 

study results showed that children who were highly secure and had a better sense of social self-control and 

persistence. Though the study focused on a new-born’s right through to school ages and their attachment with 

their mums and teachers respectively, it highlights that the early life experiences of a young child during their 

early years impact an extended life period of the child. Having found significant associations between 

attachment and being socially self-controlled, this study correlates with my study as it is able to emphasise the 

relation between an infant and toddler being social and therefore autonomous in their learning space. 

 

Gerber's Educaring Approach 

Within the Resources for Infant Educarers (RIE) philosophy, now known as Gerber's Educaring 

philosophy, teachers are trained to trust the infant's ability, competence, and judgment as an active individual 

in their learning, enhancing the infant's sense of autonomy, whilst respecting the infant’s choices towards their 

self-selected area of free movement (Hammond, 2020). This philosophy had a strong focus on children’s 

autonomy and appears to have a significant influence on teachers’ practice with infants and toddlers 

internationally and in NZ. 

 

Hammond (2020) speaks about Gerber's approach of intentional positioning of the infant, who can 

independently move their bodies as they are placed in a position they independently get into or out of, like 

lying flat on their backs, so they can engage in social interactions at their pace and level, as they are confident 

to do so. As the infant becomes more mobile, they have the autonomy to participate in more complex, intricate 

social interactions and relationship building opportunities (Hammond, 2020). Hammond (2020) suggests the 

teacher should be in close proximity to the infant, so the infant can call for help if and when needed, but they 

also have the opportunity to independently direct their learning at their pace. 

 

Magda Gerber believed that having consistent and responsive key caregivers enhanced the child's 

sense of security and trust within their learning space which would encourage an environment of independent 

exploration and autonomy (Bussey & Hill, 2016). Gerber painted the image of the infant as an “intelligent, 

capable, feeling person with as much right to respect (as an adult)” (Hammond, 2020, p. 1302), meaning that 

teachers' pedagogies need to incorporate ways in which the infant could feel a sense of respect within the 

relationship. Gerber underlined that these ways of respect include (but are not limited to) how we “pick up, 
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feed, bathe, dress, and put down” the infant (Hammond, 2020, p. 1305). As teachers become mindful of their 

respectful practices by slowing down, being mindful, and communicating with kindness (Dalli, 2014; Hammond, 

2020), it gives the infant time to understand and co-participate in the care moment (Hammond, 2020).  

 

Infants are dependent on adults in various aspects like changing nappies, feeding, changing and other 

care moments.  However, Hammond (2020) suggests that they are also capable of independent exploration, 

movement, and building relationships. Gerber’s perspectives were mirrored in the seven basic principles of 

RIE and respect, outlined by Gerber (2005), Hammond (2020), and Petrie and Owens (2005). These principles 

are: “trusting the infant to be an initiator, explorer, and self-learner; providing an environment where the infant 

is physically safe, cognitively challenged and emotionally nurtured; the infant has the freedom to explore and 

interact with others in their environment; involving the infant as an active co-participant in care routines; the 

teacher needs to be sensitive and mindful of the infants needs through intentional observation and meaningful 

interactions with selective intervention from the teachers; and the infant needs to have clearly defined limits 

and expectations to develop discipline and responsibility” (Gerber, 2005; Hammond, 2020; Petrie & Owen, 

2005).  

Gerber's Educaring approach with the vision that every infant be the owner of many abilities, including 

those of making decisions, free independent movement, and also being an active learner in their own right 

(Bussey & Hill, 2016). This philosophy is underpinned by the notion of care and respect towards the infants 

with a perception that these children are able to express themselves and exercise their autonomy and agency 

in their learning spaces (Bussey & Hill, 2016; Petrie & Owen, 2005). Bussey and Hill (2016) explored the notion 

of care as curriculum in Gerber's Educaring approach within two infant-toddler centres from the Auckland 

region, supported by four qualified teachers, who shared their thoughts on “the approach of care as curriculum” 

(Bussey & Hill, 2016, p. 128).  

Through the study, Bussey and Hill (2016) underlined that the care as curriculum philosophy meant 

putting care practices at the heart of pedagogical practice, curriculum, and planning, meaning that these care 

moments were approached as meaningful and intimate moments to encourage teaching and learning within 

the teacher-infant relationship. As the teacher-infant relationship strengthened, the teachers would become 

more attuned and aware of the infant's cues and actions, which meant that the teachers would encourage the 

child's sense of autonomy when the child was willing and able to (Bussey & Hill, 2016; Petrie & Owen, 2005). 

These care practices included: “nappy changing, toileting, feeding, and dressing” (Bussey & Hill, 2016, p. 128). 
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Gerber emphasised that children learn from experiences and that teachers only help to assist and scaffold that 

learning (Bussey & Hill, 2016; Petrie & Owen, 2005). The teachers reiterated this philosophy as they 

communicated the importance of working as a community and having transparent communication between the 

teachers and with the families about their observations. Respectful and responsive teacher-infant relationships 

were at the heart of the teachers' conversations during the interview, alongside the level of patience needed 

from teachers to encourage self-help skills during the care moments (Petrie & Owen, 2005). All four teachers 

strongly believe that through implementing care as a curriculum approach, they are able to provide 

opportunities to children to foster self-help skills which are crucial for lifelong autonomous learning (Bussey & 

Hill, 2016).  

Reggio Emilia Approach 

Another philosophy that appears to have strong roots in autonomy for young children is the Reggio 

Emilia Approach. Over the years, the Reggio Emilia philosophy, pioneered by Loris Malaguzzi, has been 

accredited for the positive learning philosophy it embodies. This philosophy encourages the perception that 

every adult should view the child with their uniqueness (Blocker, 2020). Blocker (2020) suggests the use of 

developmentally appropriate natural materials and an environment where children are given opportunities to 

explore learning experiences, investigate and experiment. In these spaces, teacher-child interactions are 

flourishing as teachers are providing face, time, attention, and materials to children to scaffold working theories 

as they participate in autonomous learning (Blocker, 2020; Bullard, 2016; Millei, 2011). 

The role of the environment as the third teacher is a significant part of the Reggio environment. Such 

a study was undertaken by Blocker (2020) focused on comparing a Reggio Emilia versus a non-Reggio-Emilia-

inspired environment. In this study Blocker (2020) clarifies the definition of child autonomy as the “children's 

ability to have self-confidence, show independence, discover their way of thinking and be able to act for 

themselves” (Blocker, 2020, p. 7). This definition is seen throughout the study as the Reggio Emilia approach 

centres acquired exceptional data in areas like teacher-child interactions, teacher language, and 

communication, the visual presence of relationships versus their counterparts. Many teachers in the study 

supported pedagogies that enhanced children's autonomy. More recently, research shows the significance of 

responsive and reciprocal teacher-child relationships (Bullard, 2016; Dalli et al., 2011; Norris & Horm, 2015) 

and interactions between the children, teacher, family, and environment to support the growth and 

development of autonomous children (Blocker, 2020; Bullard, 2016), as the Reggio Emilia philosophy 
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advocates. These relationships are constructed through attentiveness and awareness of the children's verbal 

and nonverbal language like words, body cues, and also having the ability to understand the child in their 

contexts like background, history, and family (Dalli et al., 2011; Norris & Horm, 2015). The significance of 

building relationships in Blocker’s (2020) study through responsive and reciprocal interactions between the 

teacher and the child indicates that this focus is worth exploring in a NZ ECE setting.  

Autonomy supportive pedagogies 

Autonomy supportive practices are defined as having the ability to provide children opportunities for 

independent exploration whilst minimizing the amount of stress and pressure factors within the child's learning 

environment (Assor et al., 2002).  Assor et al. (2002) conducted their study on autonomy-supportive and 

suppressive pedagogies in an elementary school with a focus on children’s perspectives on the pedagogies 

of their teachers, and how it influences their autonomy in schoolwork. As identified by Assor et al. (2002), some 

of these practices as providing choices and options, minimizing control, and encouraging empowerment, and 

acknowledging the child’s perspectives, emotions, and feelings. Similarly, Hechst (2017) writes, “teachers 

identify and nurture children’s needs, interests, and preferences by creating classroom opportunities where 

children can be self-determined in their learning” (p. 4). According to Assor et al. (2002), the children were 

expected to differentiate between autonomy enhancing and autonomy suppressing teachers’ actions, while 

the researchers investigated how each type of these teachers’ behaviours would be contributing to and 

fostering engagement in the activities and experiences provided. This research underlined fostering relevance, 

providing choice, allowing criticism, providing a preference, promoting self-initiation, minimizing the use of 

restraining language, and respecting the other's viewpoint and feelings are all examples of autonomy-

supportive behaviours (Assor et al. 2002) in the teachers’ practice. As a teacher gains knowledge on autonomy 

enhancing pedagogies, it becomes important that the teacher is able to practice these pedagogies within their 

learning environments with their children.  

 

Consistent practice of the same pedagogies helps strengthen the teachers' perspectives about 

providing opportunities for children to be autonomous and actively engage in decision making. This also helps 

teachers reflect on their perspectives of the children in their learning space, and how their perspectives 

influence their practice. Although Assor et al. (2002) focused on older children for their study, the concepts are 

still very relevant to younger children, as every individual has the right to opportunities of autonomy and 

independent exploration. 
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There are many studies (Dalli et al., 2011; Thomason & La Paro, 2009; Reeve & Jang, 2006) that 

suggest appropriate child: teacher ratios were crucial to fulfilling a meaningful approach of primary caregiving 

because low ratios allow for responsive and reciprocal interactions between the young child and the teachers. 

One study by Dalli et al. (2011) used qualitative research methods to examine the learning and teaching 

through experiential learning of three-four infants and toddlers in five centres in NZ. The discussions in Dalli 

et al.’s study between the teachers and researchers focused on the teachers practising and articulating their 

pedagogy while recognizing the child’s learning. As a result, two of the centres showed a primary caregiving 

approach as key strategies to achieve these relationships. However, the research indicates a conflict between 

the teachers from the notion of teachers scaffolding learning through primary caregiving but also viewing 

pedagogy as an intrinsic response to cues from the infant and toddler in their environment to influence 

autonomy.  

 

An autonomy supporting the classroom is not one in which children have total independence, but 

rather one where an adequate structure is in place (Hechst, 2017). In comparison to autonomy-suppressive 

environments where teachers simply tell children what to do by structuring a learning atmosphere in a 

controlling way, and children have little or no voice in the process (Reeve & Jang, 2006). “The opposite of 

order is confusion and a lack of understanding as to what children are expected to do,” Reeve and Jang (2006, 

pg. 232) clarified, as teachers provide choices to children, they are able to enhance the child's decision-making 

skill, confidence, behaviour, and self-worth (Cho & Palmer, 2008; Hechst, 2017; Millei, 2011). Teachers provide 

children with a clear plan of what to do, as well as freedom of choice, speech, and initiative, by structuring a 

learning environment in an autonomy-supportive manner.  

 

Teachers are able to signify the importance of providing choices and decision-making opportunities in 

the classroom via promoting an environment that fosters a young child’s autonomy through active exploration 

of the materials around them (Hechst, 2017). Hechst (2017) quotes that “If learners of all ages were placed in 

responsive, positive, challenging learning environments designed to foster feelings of self-worth, attitudes of 

confidence, and success, schooling would be promoting healthy individuals'' (Hechst, 2017, p. 1). Young 

children are able to be an active part of the process of learning and developing the attitudes and abilities they 

need to become self-regulating as adults. Practices supporting a child's autonomy, also highlight soft skills and 

dispositional learning like active thinking and problem solving, reasoning, and making appropriate decisions 
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resulting in responsibility and accountability and thus ownership for the decision made (Cho & Palmer, 2008; 

Hechst, 2017; Millei, 2011). 

 

Hechst (2017) signifies the need for every individual, including young children to feel responsible for 

their decisions and circumstances, which gives a feeling of self-governance and self-rule. Young children 

frequently display practices that are a manifestation of their need to have some authority over their lives, which 

might be articulations of the requirements of the child. Offering children options is one option for fostering 

autonomy in the classroom (Assor et al., 2002). This pedagogical approach improves a child’s decision-making 

abilities, boosts their self-esteem, and eventually assists them in adhering to the classroom's routine. 

  

Practices such as ensuring the environments are warm, inviting, and provoking make sure the child is 

comfortable and feels secure to experience autonomy. The qualitative case study research, conducted by 

Christie (2010) in one ECE centre in NZ, is underpinned by the Resources for Infant Educarers (RIE) and 

Pikler philosophy. One of the main concepts covered in Christie’s (2010) research study is respect towards 

the infant and toddler's confidence and competence as they engage in decision-making actions. The study 

indicates that teachers influence the child’s emotions, and teachers can make this positive by ensuring they 

carry a warm and accepting nature towards the children and their families. This also provides the teachers 

more time for quality interactions with the child in their learning environment. Some of these practices include 

providing the child with sensory exploration, in the presence of responsive teachers in their space (Blocker, 

2020; Cho & Palmer, 2008). Movement at any age is crucial and hence time and space for the child to freely 

explore their environment via movement like scooting, crawling, and walking assist them in independently 

engaging with the environment. Active exploration, movement, and interaction with the child's learning space 

play an important role in fostering a sense of agency, accomplishment, and autonomy (Bullard, 2016; Cho & 

Palmer, 2008; Christie, 2010; Montessori, 1982). This is achieved through providing an environment that has 

open-ended, developmentally appropriate, and aesthetically pleasing materials within easy access to the 

young children throughout the day (Norris & Horm, 2015; Shabazian & Li Soga, 2014). Research strongly 

suggests that these materials should follow the interests of the children, which invite manipulation, autonomous 

decision making and independent exploration versus overstimulating children with multiple play resources 

(Bullard, 2016; Cho & Palmer, 2008; Christie, 2010; Montessori, 1982; Norris & Horm, 2015; Shabazian & Li 

Soga, 2014).  
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Conclusion 

As can be seen above, the above literature review highlights the definition of autonomy within 

international and national contexts of ECE in line with multiple perspectives. The review carried forward the 

significance of early experiences to foster autonomous learning for infants and toddlers, and the role of context 

to support and facilitate autonomous learning opportunities. The role of context is supported by contexts like 

social, policy guidance, and environmental contexts strengthened through the ECE teacher’s understanding 

of autonomy via autonomy-supportive theories and philosophies commonly practised in infant-toddler settings. 

These theories and approaches included the self-determination theory, the attachment theory, Gerber's 

Educaring Approach, and the Reggio Emilia Approach. Studies reviewed in this literature review highlight 

varying definitions from multiple theorists and studies with a primary focus on older children, rather than infants 

and toddlers. Within these studies, the differences in perspectives may create tension for teachers as teachers 

look to curriculum documents, policies, and research to guide their perspectives and practise, and with so 

many perspectives throughout the literature, and minimal focus on infants and toddlers, it only adds to their 

tensions and challenges. As these were essentially internationally based, rather than NZ-based studies, it may 

suggest the lack of NZ-based literature available that focuses on the teachers' perspectives and practises to 

foster autonomy for infants and toddlers.  

 

This thesis intends to contribute to the minimal literature available exploring teachers’ perspectives 

and practices of fostering autonomy for infants and toddlers through the research questions:  

1. What are teachers’ perspectives of infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy?  

2. How do teachers support autonomy for infants and toddlers? 
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Chapter Three: Methodology 

The purpose of my study was to make sense of teachers’ perspectives and practices towards fostering 

autonomy in infants and toddlers. Alongside this, my research is rooted in the attachment theory, which was 

supported through the Gerber's Educaring Approach (Gerber, 2005; Hammond, 2020; Petrie & Owen, 2005). 

This theoretical framework underlines the importance of responsive and reciprocal relationships, which can 

support infants and toddlers as they build their sense of community and therefore autonomy and agency in 

their learning space. 

This chapter will describe the methodological approach, participants, data collection methods and 

analysis procedure, ethical considerations, and limitations, which helped me to investigate my research 

questions. These research questions are the driving force behind the study as they are integral, they are: 1. 

What are teachers’ perspectives of infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy? and 2. How do teachers support autonomy 

for infants and toddlers? 

 

Methodological approach 

Qualitative research 

My study used a qualitative research design methodology to investigate teachers’ perspectives on 

infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy, via textual data like questionnaires and transcripts from semi-structured 

interviews. In my qualitative research, I aimed to explore the research questions at hand, from the perspectives 

of the participating teachers. This process provided a critical understanding of the topic, which was constructed 

through perspectives rather than numbers and numerical facts (Punch & Oancea, 2014). 

 

Interpretive paradigm 

An interpretive paradigm is founded on the concept that people’s social reality is formed by the 

experiences and backgrounds of everyone, hence, it is subjective, not objective. This means that there can be 

multiple perspectives by various individuals regarding one concept, which therefore gives the researcher 

diverse interpretations of the same concept as individuals have a range of explanations or answers (Punch & 
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Oancea, 2014). As an interpretive paradigm is experiential, it's often collected through qualitative data like 

interviews, a method I utilized in my study.   

By employing an interpretive paradigm for my research study, I was able to collect multiple 

interpretations of the same questions asked during the interviews conducted with the participants. This means 

I gained a deeper perspective and understanding of the topic, based on the explanations and responses 

provided by the participants. As the responses of the participants are what informed my research study, this 

adds to the validity of my study as the responses provided are trustworthy and honest, thus making my 

research credible and authentic also (Punch & Oancea, 2014). 

 

Sampling method 

Three types of qualitative research sampling methods are purposive, quota sampling, and snowball 

sampling (Punch & Oancea, 2014). For my study, purposive sampling was selected by seeking my participants 

according to selection criteria because they add relevance to the research questions. I purposefully 

approached centres in Auckland that I was aware had teachers who teach infants and toddlers’ up to three 

years of age. This criterion was they need to be qualified teachers, teaching children up to three years, which 

gave me greater flexibility around the number of participants, time, and resources (Punch & Oancea, 2014). 

This allowed me to focus on a selected group of participants who had relevant teaching experience or add 

their insights to the research questions asked. I then found the participants until the purpose and criteria had 

been fulfilled, so I could carry on my study (Punch & Oancea, 2014).  

 

Selecting the Centre and Participants 

Once I received my Ethics Application Approval from the University of Auckland (reference number: 

2986), I needed to find participants who fitted certain criteria for my study, so that I could collect my research 

data from a specific group of professionals. I took help from my local Google Search Engine to find infant-

toddler centres within my region. 

The criteria for the centres were that it had a space for children up to three years and was within the 

Auckland Region. My approach to each centre was guided by ethical procedures, as outlined in the following 
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sections. I approached potential centres one at a time. This meant I was able to accept a centre once their 

centre manager indicated a willingness to participate and could stop searching and contacting any others. This 

also meant I did not have to decline any centres that wished to partake. The Covid-19 pandemic situation 

meant that regions throughout NZ were in and out of lockdown which took a longer time than anticipated with 

a sufficient number of participants who were willing to participate. In the end, I managed to secure one centre 

with four teacher participants to fulfil my ethics requirements and the interpretive nature of my study.  

I started by phoning and speaking to the centre manager about their interest in participating in the 

research study. Once the centre manager of one centre agreed for their centre to participate in this study, I 

obtained a written consent highlighting their approval to conduct my research within their centre and access 

their infants and toddler’s teachers. I then asked the centre manager to send an email to all the infant-toddler 

teachers to inform them about this study. This email included the teacher participant information sheet 

(Appendix 1) and teacher consent forms (Appendix 3) which clarified the research, the rationale, the design 

method, the nature of their involvement, and my contact details. The centre manager, who was also a qualified 

teacher, then invited me to her centre to talk to the teachers about the study. Three teachers and the Centre 

Manager, who was also a teacher in the centre and, therefore, referred to as a teacher, consented to the 

study.  

My research project studied four teacher participants and their perspectives on infant-toddler 

autonomy. Data were collected from these participants through two different sources: online questionnaires 

and semi-structured interviews, to create a deep understanding of the topic. 

  

The centre 

The centre is privately owned and situated in a middle to a high socio-economic area in Auckland, 

which is open from Monday to Friday 7.30 am to 5.30 pm. The centre promotes a warm and caring learning 

space, where learning happens through engaging the children in new experiences and empowerment. On their 

website, they highlight the active participation of the children in sensory play, as well as regular trips to the 

local community spaces like the local library.  
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The teachers 

The teachers in the study reflected a range of ethnic backgrounds, educational philosophy practices, 

and varying teaching experiences. They were all qualified teachers working with infants and toddlers. The 

centre manager worked closely with and supported the infant and toddler room teachers as and when needed. 

During the data collection, I found that all the four teachers in the study are Bachelor-qualified and primarily 

RIE trained (OQ). Below are the demographics of the teacher participants in my study: 

Graph 1: Age bracket of participants: 

 

 

 

 

 

The above chart shows the age bracket of the teaching participants in my study. It can be seen that 

two teachers responded to fitting between the 32-50 age bracket, one teacher between the 25-32 age bracket, 

and one teacher between the 18-25 age bracket. There were no teachers who responded to fitting in the over 

50 age bracket. 

Graph 2: Educational background of participants: 
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The above chart shows the education background of the teacher participants in my study. It can be 

seen that all four teachers have a Bachelor’s degree. 

Graph 3: Teaching experience of participants (in years): 

 

 

 

 

 

The above chart shows the teaching experience of the teacher participants in my study. It can be seen 

that three teachers have ten plus years of experience in teaching, and one teacher has between one and three 

years of experience in teaching. 

Graph 4: Teaching experience of participants with infants and toddlers (in years) 

The above chart shows how many years the teachers in my research study have been teaching the 

infants and toddlers. It can be seen that one teacher has one to two years’ experience, one teacher has 

between five- and seven-years’ experience teaching infants and toddlers, one teacher has twelve plus years’ 

experience, and one teacher shared her experience ranging from before having her own children, followed by 

a gap, before resuming working with this age group.  

Table 1: Teachers responses to how much time was spent studying infant-toddler autonomy  
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The above short answer questionnaires highlight how much of the teacher’s day was spent on learning 

about infant-toddler autonomy in infant-toddler education during the teachers Initial Teacher Education. The 

responses chart shows us that two teachers feel that several classes on infant toddler autonomy was offered 

to them, but one teacher mentioned that there was none or minimal classes on infant toddler autonomy, and 

one teacher shared that nothing on infant-toddler autonomy was offered regularly during her teacher education 

and only as she did read in her personal time. 

 

Data collection methods 

The purpose of collecting data is to gather information and data from participants who have acquired 

knowledge, relevant experience, and have opinions and strong perspectives about the research topic (Punch 

& Oancea, 2014). The teachers who participated in my study were invited to read and sign a hard copy paper 

consent form. Once I had received this, I sent them a link to the online questionnaire which they were asked 

to fill out individually in their own time, over the span of one week. Once the questionnaires were completed, I 

sent them a thank you email to let them know that I had received their completed questionnaires and to ask 

them when a good time would be to follow up for a one-hour semi-structured interview. Both modes of data 

collection, the interview, and the online questionnaire included open-ended answer questions - targeted to the 

willing participants. I found that all the four teachers in the study are Bachelor-qualified and primarily RIE 

trained (OQ). 
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Online Questionnaire 

For the online questionnaires, I had used Google Forms as a secure platform. The questionnaire 

included descriptive demographic questions orientating around the participants' qualification/s, work 

experience (in years), which education philosophy they practice, their interpretation and implementation of 

notions like social competence, learning experiences, care-routine, and the practices they used to foster 

autonomy in infants and toddlers. Conducting online questionnaires ensures ease of gathering data as the 

questionnaire can be completed by the participants at their own time at no cost and increases the flexibility of 

questionnaire design which can include multichoice and short-answer questions (Punch & Oancea, 2014).  

 

Semi-structured interviews 

The semi-structured interviews of the four participating teachers followed the online questionnaires 

and were the main data collection method of my study. Interviews are a tool that provides the researcher with 

an insight into the opinions and perspectives about the topic from the personal and professional experiences 

of the participants (Punch & Oancea, 2014). As mentioned in the literature review, the studies conducted by 

Hechst (2017) and Christie (2010) both highlighted the same method of interviews to explore their participants’ 

perspectives of children’s autonomy. Their method underlined semi-structured interviews as advantageous to 

collecting data that is open for interpretation, accessing thoughts and perspectives on a topic, and exploring 

sometimes personal and sensitive issues regarding the research topic. Open-ended questions asked in a semi-

structured interview provide opportunities for rich, in-depth, and explanatory responses from the participants 

(Punch & Oancea, 2014). These interviews have greater flexibility as there is an open structure to the questions 

asked which has the potential to increase the information shared and guides the conversation via probing 

open-ended questions, and follow-up questions (Punch & Oancea, 2014).  

I carried out a pilot interview with a critical friend, to help me refine the questions I planned on asking. 

This pilot test helped me refine the question like ‘What pedagogies do you use to assist you in fostering 

autonomy for infants and toddlers?’ to ‘What is your experience (as a team and individually) around the kinds 

of strategies you use to encourage young children to be autonomous?’. This refinement assisted me in 

ensuring my questions were clearer and more meaningful towards my research questions. 
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Before we started the interviews, I gave each participant a brief introduction of the research study 

being conducted, the reason for the study, reminded them about their consent, and clarified the agenda for the 

interview. I made the atmosphere more relaxed by sharing a little bit about myself and what I do. I ensured to 

keep a warm, appreciative, and approachable tone of communication during the entire interview. The data 

collected from the online questionnaires assisted with the interviews as it enabled me to get an insight into the 

background of the teachers so that I can prepare relevant questions for the interview 

Once the interviews were completed, I transcribed the interviews myself and copied the information 

onto a secure and confidential Google Doc platform, connected to the University of Auckland server and 

protected by a password-protected laptop and email address. I then forwarded the transcription of the interview 

to the relevant participant and ensured they had two weeks to read and verify their transcripts. 

 

Data analysis methods 

The qualitative data that was collected was analysed using open, thematic coding. I coded the data 

collected into themes using thematic analysis. This involved coding the transcripts through comparing, 

identifying concepts, searching for ideas, and finding the relationship between them, and also making 

connections to other transcripts. This is known as the reflexive thematic approach (Braun & Clarkes, 2020).  

To follow Braun and Clark’s (2020) method of the reflexive thematic approach, I initially had to become 

familiar with the data through reading the materials multiple times to gain a sense of familiarity. Secondly, I 

coded the data. Coding is a procedure where codes are attached to the data collected to highlight its relation 

to the research questions. Examples of codes I developed were autonomy, independence, self-help, and self-

efficacy. Through the coding process, I was able to produce themes, which are phrases or sentences that 

reflect broader meaning and comprehension, which I needed to view and review to ensure they are relevant 

to the research question and/or if I can find a pattern from the data collected. Examples of the themes I used 

were the teacher-child relationship, the role of the environment, and policies and regulations. Finally, once the 

reflexive thematic analysis was completed, I was able to identify the key findings of the study. 
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Ethical considerations 

Minimizing Researcher Bias 

As I conducted this study, and I stayed informed with the available literature and my ECE teaching 

professional background, I needed to ensure I kept a clear and unbiased mind and thought process as I 

conducted each interview and transcribed it. I did this by continuously asking for clarification during the 

interviews if I was ever unsure about what the participant had shared. I also reduced researcher bias during 

the analysis phase by checking my interpretations with my supervisor. I also engaged with participants with 

whom I have no affiliation reduces bias as the interview question responses are likely to be more genuine and 

authentic as both the researcher and participant will not be influenced by what the other will ask or share 

(Shenton, 2004). 

 

Validity 

Credibility and trustworthiness are crucial as they both influence the credibility of the research 

conducted. Validity is connected to the accuracy and honesty of the data, which is collected, whereas reliability 

looks at the consistency and the ability to replicate the study in another context and what are the chances that 

the same results will be collected after a certain period of time (Shenton, 2004). The significance of these is 

so that the perspectives and opinions of the researcher do not fog the actual interpretation and meaning of the 

data collected, therefore the researcher needs to be aware of the multiple factors which can compromise the 

validity and reliability of the data.  

A credible and trustworthy study is when exactly what has been found and collected has been 

recorded. A study can be considered valid and reliable by ensuring the participants are very well informed 

about the reason for the study, and why the study is being conducted. This transparency ensures the 

participants are comfortable with sharing honest and open responses as they feel comfortable to do so as they 

have been given honest information regarding the study (Shenton, 2004).  

As the data collected had been coded it ensures that the research is valid as it has organized and 

given structure to the data so I am able to systematically examine it, while also decreasing bias as the structure 

enables me to see any potential biases which were hidden previously while helping me to equally represent 
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the perspectives of all my teacher participants and avoid over or under-representing my teacher participants 

within my study (Punch & Oancea, 2014). 

 

Informed Consent and Voluntary Participation 

I first got written consent from the centre managers to conduct this research in their setting, by 

providing them with full details about the study and a detailed consent form. After I received the signed consent 

from the centre manager, I was able to organize the distribution of the participant information sheet and consent 

forms to all the participants. In both forms, there was information provided about voluntary participation in the 

study and each participant’s ability. The participants had the ability to withdraw themselves anytime without 

giving a reason and remove their data but only up to the point of data analysis. 

 

Confidentiality 

I ensured the confidentiality of each participant, by making sure that the data does not include anything 

that can disclose their identity. This involved using pseudonyms to replace all names when transcribing or 

coding the interviews and reporting the data. I informed all participants that the data collected would be stored 

securely and privately on a device only accessible to me and my research supervisor (if need be), separate 

from the consent forms, to ensure maximum confidentiality (Punch & Oancea, 2014). To ensure confidentiality 

in my study, the teachers' actual names have been replaced with pseudonyms: Rose, Lavender, Lily, and Tulip 

(in no particular order) in this thesis.  

 

Summary 

This methodology chapter described the interpretative qualitative research approach for my study. 

This study investigates the teachers’ perspectives and practices of fostering autonomy with infants and 

toddlers in their learning space. The chapter covered the methodological approach to the study, the 

participants, data collection and analysis methods, and ethical considerations. The next chapter will present 

the findings based on the data collected.  
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Chapter Four: Findings 

This research investigated four teachers’ perspectives on fostering autonomy for infants and toddlers 

as capable and competent individuals, guided by the two key research questions: 1. What are teachers’ 

perspectives of infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy? and 2. How do teachers support autonomy for infants and 

toddlers? This chapter reports the findings from the data collected. The data was collected through online 

questionnaires (OQ) and semi-structured interviews and presented according to prominent themes that 

appeared in the data. The OQ abbreviation will be used to signal the information from the online questionnaires, 

and all other data will be from the interviews. During my analysis, I identified three major themes, all very 

strongly related to Gerber's Educaring Approach, practices, and perspectives. They were ‘teachers’ 

perspectives of infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy’, ‘pedagogies that foster infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy’, 

‘forming triadic partnerships’ and ‘physical and regulation challenges’’. Each main theme was further divided 

into sub-themes. The infant-toddler theme included learning to be autonomous and independent through 

experience and support and establishing trust, confidence, and emotional security with adults during care 

moment practices. The role of the teacher theme included actively watching and listening to plan for 

autonomous experiences based on infants’ and toddlers’ interests, attunement, attentiveness, responsiveness, 

and forming triadic partnerships. Lastly, the regulation theme included the physical space, health and safety, 

and teacher: child ratios. 

 

Teachers’ perspectives of infant-toddler autonomy 

All teachers believed that fostering infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy was essential to their early learning 

and development. The infant and toddler teachers highlighted the influence of autonomy-based learning mixed 

with caring experiences as a foundation for independence. The participants shared previous experiences of 

their practices and how those experiences fostered the autonomy of infants and toddlers in their learning 

space. They shared their perspectives on the importance of personal care routines like nappy changing and 

feeding. This means that to create respectful care routines, teachers need to be present and responsive to the 

infant or toddler they are with. In the OQ, the teachers shared that their perspective of autonomous infants and 

toddlers stemmed from personal research, reading, and practice as the universities offered courses on infant-

toddler pedagogy, however 2 teachers mentioned in their OQ that their university did not offer many infant-

toddler autonomy courses during their training - of which three of the teachers have extensive teaching 
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practices of 10+ years, and one of teacher have one to three years teaching experience (OQ). Within this 

extensive teaching experience, each teacher either has one to two and five to seven years of experience with 

infants and toddlers, while the other two teachers have 12 years of experience or a combination of multiple 

separate years with infants and toddlers (OQ). 

 

Learning to be autonomous and independent through experience and support 

Lily mentioned that supportive relationships with teachers are vital for infants and toddlers to express their 

autonomy through independent experiences such as play: 

 

[the infants and toddlers] settle within the relationships with one teacher at one moment, [which builds on 

their sense of] security. [Like] when children say ‘hi,’ [they] give everyone a kiss and a cuddle before going 

for a play...but they will come to us when they need help. 

 

The confidence and sense of joy of an infant or toddler was a visual cue for Lavender as infants and toddlers 

set and independently accomplished hands-on tasks like putting their own shoes on. Lavender pointed out 

what cues she sees as an infant or toddler becomes self-determined to accomplish tasks and autonomous:  

 

...their confidence usually starts to blow up; they start to develop a lot of confidence when they manage to 

achieve something, I’ve noticed. You also just see them continuing on that journey - not stages and ages. 

Like when they start putting their shoes on like we have a child who's learning to put her shoes on, and her 

dad is very supportive, but he has his way of doing it. So, when she's trying, she'd slide her foot in the wrong 

shoe so she would go through the process, so every time she does it, she does it a different way. She would 

flip the steps the other way, and over the past few times, she’d put them on, and the way she stands up and 

has a smile on her face, you can see she's very confident and proud with the way she has made her 

achievements. They become, what their level of autonomy is, they become more active in their 

environment... 

 

Similarly, Tulip mentioned her observation of very young children becoming more confident and autonomous 

over time as they settled into the centre:  
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Seeing children how they really progress from starting to settling into how they become more confident in 

themselves...observing children grow themselves and how they're empowered... 

 

Developing self-help skills a crucial concept for Lavender, as she believed infants and toddlers must be 

exposed to experiences that help them foster life-long skills, such as washing hands and putting hats on 

because they will be expected to do that independently as they transition into another learning environment. 

Lavender stated that learning these crucial self-help skills makes infants and toddlers feel powerful and 

autonomous.  

 

That's important [the toddlers] have the ability to learn how to put their hat on and wash their hands because 

when they move into a bigger environment...they are going to be expected to be able to do that for 

themselves, and it's going to change their whole feeling of being... It makes them feel  

powerful...the look on the child's face when they've managed to do it themselves...without anyone helping 

them. It's like ‘I've done it just like everybody else’  

 

Lavender elaborated on this comment by making connections between autonomy and social competence as 

the infants and toddlers grow while sharing her view on being autonomous and independent as an infant’s or 

toddler’s right. She also mentions that though the teachers provide experiences for autonomy, the teachers 

are still there to scaffold these experiences and help them, not isolate the infants and toddlers 

 

[the children] are expected to have [these skills] built from a very young age and build them so they can 

experiment with their peers, what works with communication and what [doesn't]. Sharing or playing together - 

a parallel or cooperative play...just because we're giving them autonomy and the right to do things 

themselves doesn't mean that we leave them to it. We're still there to check, support, and offer help if 

wanted. 

 

Lavender approached the question, “What experience/activity/provocation have you provided (with relation to 

autonomy) that made you feel proud” by providing an example from her practice where infants’ and toddlers’ 

autonomy and self-help skills were practised collaboratively during mealtimes. She felt that this social 

experience showed how infants and toddlers can learn quickly to take on responsibility and independence for 

themselves, and be self-determined to gain “power of their bodies”: 
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We set up a washing station for the children where we found it was used by all the children from 15months to 

three years. After they’d have their morning tea, they’d take their plate over, put it in the bucket for washing, 

and they’d go and wash their hands and faces next to the little mirror. That was pretty big, and the way I was 

able to introduce these ideas. I found the idea from Pinterest and showed it to the team, and it was as simple 

as getting two buckets - one for the dishes and one with the warm soapy water and the faucet and the mirror. 

They are able to go through the entire process of putting their dishes away and cleaning up to go and play. It 

only took a day and a couple of different resources, but it gave them so many opportunities and power over 

their bodies and what they’re doing with their dishes. We had 20 children 0-3s, but our toddlers probably 

numbered ten or twelve. We found it worked really well for the two-year-olds, and as the 15-24 months were 

watching, they sort of slightly picked up what the older children were doing and did it too. It was amazing! 

 

Establishing trust, confidence, and emotional security with adults during care moment practices 

Tulip noted the need for teachers to constantly adapt and improvise with the materials and resources available 

to build on and extend on the need for a bigger learning space as the infants’ and toddlers’ grow. This learning 

space, as Tulip mentioned, is crucial for the infants’ and toddlers to engage in self-help skills independently 

and freely like feeding. Tulip commented on the constant adjustment of time, space, and autonomy by the 

teachers as the infant and toddler grew and needed more time and space for adequate autonomous 

opportunities like feeding themselves:  

 

We’re persistent in enabling the children to have that agency to feed themselves. We're constantly having to 

adapt ourselves because, with the small little group of children who are learning to feed themselves, they got 

a little bit bigger and bigger. So, we needed to find a bigger space [so they can continue to feed 

themselves].  

 

When asked, “How do you know that these teaching strategies (within the teaching team) enable your infants 

and toddlers to gain a sense of independence?” Tulip described an observation to illustrate the infants’ and 

toddlers’ agency, rising confidence, and independence levels to overcome challenges they are faced with. 
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...I'd see it in the infants and toddlers when they speak up, [when] I see their interactions with the way they 

have with each other and with the teachers, the autonomy...they're more confident in their surroundings. 

Belief in themselves, standing up for themselves, and speaking up for themselves. Developing their own 

strategies to negotiate with others. 

 

In her interview, Lily spoke about nappy changing as a care moment that had helped her to build trust, 

confidence, and emotional security with infants and toddlers. She feels this way as it’s the only practice that 

allows her to enter an infant or toddler's personal space, thus building the child's sense of belonging, comfort, 

and trust. Nappy changing times are one of the few one-to-one care moments that Lily has to interact with the 

infants and toddlers and to build on establishing relationships with them, hence why nappy changing is so 

significant to her. 

 

[I like] nappy changing. I feel this way because it’s a privacy thing...only time is really one-to-one interaction 

plus building [our] relationships as it shows were really close to each other” 

 

Rose stressed each teacher’s ability to be responsive to infants’ and toddlers’ needs to be cared for, including 

during nappy change times, and shared infants and toddlers can express their feelings - verbally or non-

verbally. Rose further explained that it is crucial to follow the infant and toddler lead as they will tell you what 

they want, and you can only understand that if you’re attentive to their communication and leads. 

 

They’re able to express their likes, dislikes, things they want to do, they don't want to do. There are things 

that have to happen like they have to have their nappy changed even if they don't want it, but actually, if you 

offer them something to eat and they don't want it, that's fine; they don't have to have it. [We need to follow] 

their lead. Because they are able to tell you what they want and what they don't want, and even if they can’t 

or don’t have words, they are able to share their feelings with you through their actions.  

 

Lily shares her views on how supporting a new infant and toddler in their learning space and fostering their 

emotional security with time and space can help the infants’ and toddlers’ sense of trust as the infant and 
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toddler know they are looked after and valued in the area. This support through time and space needs to show 

through a continuity of care as the infant and toddler become comfortable and settles into the room. 

 

He would cry [when we put him on a mat] ...so normally I'd lie him down on the mat and put toys around him 

so he can reach them. He was there, and I was sitting here just giving him positive reassurance that he's 

okay...he slowly calmed down with my voice, and I gradually moved back but still where he can see 

me…setting up the trust and giving them more space to self-settle, they have full potential, but they need 

reassurance, and a moment to build trust and self-settle. 

 

Lavender noted this prior need and experiences of opportunities of autonomous learning to strengthen an 

infant or toddler’s learning dispositions. These examples of learning dispositions relate to autonomy because 

they’re important as Lavender suggested that infants and toddlers need to be self-determined and persevere 

through the task at hand with support from others like peers, the environment, and other teachers. 

 

When a child is persevering through something, like when they're learning how to walk. They're trying and 

trying and watching and trying and having support from us… [and they're persevering] ...they're getting 

support from the environment, from what they [see], the teachers and adults around themselves, and they 

are able to move themselves to be able to walk. 

 

Summary 

In summary, teachers Rose, Tulip, Lily, and Lavender’s comments highlighted the importance of 

adequate space or time for infants and toddlers to develop their sense of autonomy through social experiences 

and adult and peer support, plus the establishment of trust and security during care moment practices and 

playtimes with adults. 

 

Pedagogies that foster infant-toddler autonomy 

This section underlines the teacher-focused strategies raised by the teachers in relation to fostering 

autonomy for infants and toddlers. Many teachers expressed the use of positive encouragement to encourage 

infants’ and toddlers’ autonomous actions alongside actively watching and listening to the infants’ and toddlers’ 
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voices and gestures. Teachers believed it was vital for them to be attuned to the infants’ and toddlers’ cues 

and communications in order to be responsive and plan according to their interests. Additionally, a common 

thread between teachers was using Gerber's Educaring approach within their learning space. This approach 

emphasises respect towards the infants’ and toddlers’ as autonomous learners who have opportunities for 

unrestricted movement in their space (Petrie & Owen, 2005).  

 

Actively watching and listening to plan for autonomous experiences based on infants’ and toddlers’ 

interests.      

Lily spoke about the need for a tuakana teina based relationship between infants’ and toddlers’ and their peers. 

Tuakana teina is the Māori notion of an older/more able infant and toddler (tuakana) providing support to a 

younger/less able infant and toddler (teina) in a learning context (MoE, 2017). Lily believed that tuakana teina 

relationships are relevant to autonomous learning as the older toddlers are able to communicate their actions 

to their younger peers in a way that suits them best, thus giving the older toddlers control over their actions 

and language.  

 

They are quite capable; they are…. some of the big toddlers around one and half years old. They have sippy 

cups. [The older] toddlers, they pass it to the little ones... so our children once they have finished [eating 

they] put their flannels and cups into the basket by themselves...and we can show them how to do it, with 

positive reinforcement. They're helping each other, we're a big team, and we work together. 

 

Lily also mentioned how it was crucial to follow the strengths and interests of the infant and toddler, to 

encourage the infant and toddler to participate and be independent, thus practising autonomy. The child-

centred approach was evident when Lily spoke about the need to follow the infants’ and toddlers’ interests and 

observe the infant and toddlers’ pace of development and learning. Lily believes that positive encouragement 

and constant reassurances in a safe environment are essential for autonomous learning. 

 

...concentrate on each child's interests, like are they interested in walking or do they feel like oh I’m still not 

ready...slowing down to their pace, because before [they] can independently explore [they] need to be able 

to trust the people around [them] and feel comfortable in the place. You have to let them know there are 
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people with you who will look after you, and in that time, you need to slow down the tone and talk softer with 

positive encouragement. Sit down at their level...We can offer them the options, for example, the toys, when 

there is a conflict, maybe I bring another toy and ask them which one they want? Bottle or dummy first? 

show them their options... 

 

Consistent with Lily’s child-centred stance, Lavender related the notion of providing autonomous experiences 

to the infant and toddler being an individual with the right to say no to anything they did not wish to engage in 

or be a part of. Lavender was willing to give infants and toddlers the power to decide for themselves whom 

they want to be with. 

 

Some of the children don't know me well enough for care routines, so it's in their right and autonomy to say 

“No” ...I'm in their space, but it gives them the right to say no to me to choose something else. [A] big one - I 

don't force myself on them, if they don't want to play with me, or be somewhere else, choose another teacher 

for me. That's part of that autonomy...They're old enough to make their choices.   

 

Attunement, attentiveness, and responsiveness 

Rose shared an example of the infants’ and toddlers’ exercising their autonomy with some musical equipment 

and the teachers being attentive and responsive towards their choice/s: 

 

I was walking a group of our under twos back from outside the other day, and they gravitated towards the 

musical instrument box in the over twos. Like you could see, they wanted to play with them, so we [played 

with the instruments and explored what was in the box]. I didn't show them how any of them work, I just put 

the box in the middle of the floor, and they just went to it themselves. But I completely followed their lead; it’s 

not what we were going back to do.” 

 

Rose also believes in following the children’s lead, to ensure she is being responsive to what the children 

need 

“I follow the children's lead and I am always watching out for who needs what” (OQ) 
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Focusing on a different experience, Tulip shared her observations of an infant and toddler settling into 

transitioning and building relationships as evidence to show the infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy. Tulip believes 

it is important that teachers are attuned and responsive to the infant and toddler’s emotional needs during the 

morning settling period, as well as during the rest of the day, as it builds a strong emotional foundation for the 

rest of the day. 

 

[When they come in the morning] they’re happy and settled and content, exploring and you're sharing with 

everyone all the new pieces of learning, especially under 3s all those milestones, like evidence, the 

relationships, how happy they are when the parents drop them off when they leave. Observations you make, 

you see how children when they stand up for themselves. As they interact with the other children too. Not 

just the relationships they have with us, but the autonomy and the relationships they have with each other 

 

In contrast to Tulip’s experience, Rose spoke about the simplicity yet the significance of actively watching and 

listening to the infant and toddler, where the infant and toddler is able to freely provide their choice, opinion, 

and decision making, which shows the infant and toddler that you’re listening to their cues, actions, and words 

and therefore the teachers are able to understand them. 

 

Just watching and listening. I find that's the best strategy because if you're watching what's going and 

listening to what's going on. They show you what they want 

 

Teacher’s philosophies and educational approaches as an influence on viewing the infant and 

toddler as autonomous 

Rose believes in the teaching philosophy of Resources for Infant Educarers (RIE) (OQ), which underlines the 

importance of following the young child's lead and providing the child with opportunities to be autonomous by 

only putting them in positions the child can get independently into or out of.  

 

Completely believe in learning through play. Just by following their lead...I always believe you never put a 

child in a position they can’t get themselves into...lay the baby on their back on the floor, and they develop at 

their own time and pace. 
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Tulip viewed the link between a child-led learning approach where the teachers' planning, and documentation 

are guided by the infants’ and toddlers’ interests and strengths. Tulip believes that infants’ and toddlers’ sense 

of independence, empowerment, and autonomy as the infants’ and toddlers’ strengths and interests are being 

acknowledged thus making the infants’ and toddlers’ feel empowered and thus autonomous. Tulip, like 

Rose, has a strong perspective towards RIE practices (OQ). But she also believes that the environment plays 

a big part in fostering autonomy and independence, which stems from the Reggio Emilia philosophy, which 

holds a view of the environment as the third teacher and views all infants’ and toddlers’ as capable and 

competent. 

 

Independence would be one of the first words I think of. Independence, empowerment, I think in terms of 

ECE, I think child-led learning. For teachers, it's knowing their children as well...I think for learning it would be 

about their curiosity and interest. Strengths, Curiosity….so I know with RIE it's a lot about child-led learning 

and ...they put them into position themselves [the children] ...They're learning at their own pace. All children 

have their strengths and capabilities, and interests; you can't assume they're all at the same developmental 

stages; that’s why RIE is great because we're all learning at our own pace. I also know Reggio is very much 

about the image of the child as being confident and capable, and the role of the teacher...environment plays 

a big part in having autonomy. 

 

For Lily, her teaching philosophy is based on respect. Respecting the infant and toddler, their families, and 

their decisions to ensure the infants’ and toddlers’ and their families feel welcomed, and therefore autonomous 

as they have a sense of trust and confidence to actively make decisions in the space, they’re in. The same 

was shared in the OQ, as Lily shared a similar need to respect and acknowledge the differences of every child, 

whilst working together with the teaching team and families of the children 

 

...you're not only respecting the children, but you're also respecting the family member, culture, background, 

and you're also respecting the teachers as you are working together. 

 

Respect is the most important, and every child is different. They need different support. The other thing is we 

need to work together with colleagues and family (OQ) 
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Lavender expressed that she is inspired by many philosophies and chooses what sits comfortably with her 

practices and perspectives. These include RIE and Reggio, and the need for self-reflection through constant 

reading and other forms of professional development. In the following quote, Lavender explained her 

philosophy, that infants’ and toddlers should not be put into positions they cannot get in or out of as it creates 

a barrier in their free movement and sense of movement, thus a barrier in their growing autonomy, alongside 

her philosophy of being attentive to the emerging interests of the infant and toddler as they engage in trial and 

error in their autonomous learning experiences 

 

[I believe the] free movement perspective [from RIE] ...[when] we manipulate the child itself and put them 

into positions they cannot get into or out of themselves, we are completely removing their autonomy and 

their sense of [agency and] being able to do it themselves because they're stuck...I’ve seen they can’t move 

their core muscles, stretch...can't learn how to roll over and crawl forward...it changes the natural 

progression of their physical development [and autonomy]...[and Reggio] the environment as the third 

teacher advocates for the infants and toddlers autonomy because you're encouraging them to look at the 

environment as a way to support and facilitate the child's interests and strengths and development...child 

learning how to put their shoes on, and learning and persevering and learning how to do it 

themselves…sometimes my opinion will change, as you come across new things you...reflect and evaluate 

on does it work or not work...” 

 

Summary 

In summary, the viewpoints, and experiences of the teachers about the teaching strategies that 

underpin the teachers’ practice with infants and toddlers highlight a significant emphasis on the concept of 

‘power shift’ from the teachers towards their infants’ and toddlers’. The power shift can be seen as many 

teachers believe that it is essential for infants and toddlers to make their own choices and take responsibility 

for their learning. The teachers suggest that it makes infants and toddlers interested and keeps them engaged 

because they have a voice and the ability to practice actions independently. There was also a great emphasis 

on the teachers being attuned, attentive and responsive, which they believed was important for the infants’ 

and toddlers’ sense of autonomy as responsive teachers are aware of the infants’ and toddlers’ interests and 

strengths, thus strengthening the relationship between the teacher and the infant and toddler. In essence, as 

the teacher builds a strong relationship with the infant and toddler, the infant and toddler will feel secure and 
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comfortable in their learning space thus encouraging them to independently explore and practice their 

autonomy. 

   

Forming triadic partnerships 

Forming triadic partnerships was a theme that kept emerging throughout the data collection phase. 

Triadic partnerships refer to the collaboration between the teachers, parents, and the infants and toddlers, 

where the infants and toddlers are held at the top of the pyramid. This triadic relationship ensures that teachers 

and parents are working together in the best interests of infants and toddlers and their flourishing autonomy. 

 

Teacher to teacher-based relationships 

Lily highlighted teamwork as being inclusive of everyone's voices - teachers, parents, and infants’ and 

toddlers’, making sure everyone is heard and their opinions are discussed and acknowledged.  

 

So, we receive the information and hear everyone's voices, and then discuss with the teacher, and we 

interact with the children. 

 

Similar to Lily, Tulip acknowledged that teamwork between teachers is an important base for infants’ and 

toddlers’ autonomy as the teaching team works together to give the infant and toddler a safe and accessible 

learning environment thus providing a sense of security and empowering the infant and toddler to engage in 

autonomous learning experiences. 

 

It can be keeping the environment safe for the children to explore, working alongside your team of teachers 

to ensure everything is available and it's possible for children to be independent, to be independent, and to 

be curious. Working with your teachers, safe environment 

 

A similar concept was also addressed by Rose, who emphasised being attentive to the infants’ and toddlers’ 

voices, cues and interests at that time by following their verbal and nonverbal communicative signs.  
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...We all follow [the children’s] lead and allow them to make choices about what they want to do. If we say to 

them, who wants to go outside, they'll stay there and say “shoes, shoes, hat, hat” you'll soon know the ones 

who want to go out, and some that choose not to go outside. Otherwise, we will ask them. 

 

Lavender stressed the importance of strategic planning, teamwork, and using the infants’ and toddlers’ 

interests as a foundation for that to foster the infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy. Lavender shared an example 

of how following the infants’ and toddlers’ interests and strengths when the infant and toddler are new to the 

learning space helps build their sense of confidence and therefore autonomy to explore their learning space.  

 

...I do find working with infants and toddlers, you do work a lot as a team. Team strategies...like the planning, 

individual education plans, much of it is around supporting the extension of what's already out. Like there's a 

new girl who's just settled in and she's loving dancing, and that's building her confidence, and with that, 

we've noticed she's started exploring all around the room at her own free will now. She is not reliant on us to 

hold her hand and take her around the room now, she's making the choices herself. To me, that’s something 

[that] is working. The enjoyment and the expression she gets from the music and the dancing is building her 

confidence in the space...I will support that by strengthening and introducing new music. The kind of thing to 

build on confidence and enjoyment... 

 

Related to teamwork, Tulip spoke about the challenges of communicating with the leaders of the centre, like 

the owner, about possibilities and opportunities where they advocate for the best interests of the infants and 

toddlers. She spoke about this concerning the lack of vinyl flooring to allow for messy play and having 

courageous conversations with the centre owners and team leaders to see a change in the room, thus allowing 

for autonomous experiences to be provided to the infants and toddlers. 

...So, for the team to advocate for that for the best interests of the children...sometimes it means being 

courageous with the way you interact and the conversations you have with the leaders and the owners… 

there [are] lots of challenges.''  
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Teaching team to family-based relationships 

In response to the question, “What comes to your mind when we say autonomy or self-efficacy?”, Lily, for 

example, stated partnership for her is about the collaboration between the teacher’s families and infants’ and 

toddlers’ and how communication with the parents is key. She responded,  

 

...golden triangle - the family, the teachers, and children...because the teachers will work together, but we 

will also communicate with the parents because they know most about their children. 

 

Like Lily, Lavender also believes communication is essential, in particular with new infants’ and toddlers’ 

settling in. Communication with the family and the infant and toddler to understand the infants’ and toddlers’ 

needs and interests better. 

  

Communication is essential, [as] there's no team, no family without communication. When it comes to new 

children coming in, the only way you're going to get to know that child is through talking and communicating 

with that child. Whether it be with the parents or the team and continuity of care, that's a big one. Probably 

the biggest when the child is setting in. Not only between the home and the centre but also between the 

individual and the teachers within the centre so the trust can build the sense of belonging. The child, 

teachers, family. 

 

In response to a question about the teachers’ strengths, Tulip viewed these triadic relationships as a strength 

as she spoke about how important it is to communicate respectfully to everyone as the infants’ and toddlers 

are always watching. Tulip viewed observations and relationships as to how the infant and toddler develop 

trust and confidence in you as they know their families and themselves are valued in the learning environment, 

which enables the infants’ and toddlers’ to be active participants and contributors to the autonomous learning 

opportunities provided to them by the teachers 

 

Strength would lie in building relationships...what infants and toddlers need is to have consistency around 

them with the team of teachers and staff, and communication with parents. [The children are] watching how 

you communicate with their families too. They're building trust by watching how you interact with their 

families. Confidence and trust are a big part of this age group. They have their special teachers, their main 
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caregiver, and they're watching how these caregivers interact with their families. It helps them to build trust 

and strength in those relationships as well. All these small bits of information you learn from the families 

about the child and share it with your team are important. Relationships are a huge part. 

 

Summary 

In summary, teachers’ comments indicate that triadic relationships between infants and toddlers, 

families, and teachers, also known as partnerships, were a crucial factor underlying their autonomy-fostering 

practices with infants and toddlers. This partnership enabled teachers to understand the infants’ and toddlers 

in their learning space and build a trusting relationship with them, which would ensure they feel trusted and 

valued, thus contributing to the infant and toddler's growing sense of autonomy and independence.  

 

Physical and Regulation considerations 

The teachers spoke about specific regulations hindering their practice in enabling autonomy for infants 

and toddlers. Specific challenges like physical space and health and safety considerations, and teacher: child 

ratios that do not allow for sufficient interactions. Teachers felt that they were forced to practice and abide by 

specific regulations and routines of the centre like physical space, then they had little or no time for meaningful 

one-to-one interactions between the teachers and the infants’ and toddlers. 

 

Physical space requirements and health and safety 

Tulip strongly advocated for an enabling environment that supports the infants’ and toddlers’ sense of 

autonomy and spoke about the challenge of physical space requirements. Tulip mentions the idea of working 

as a team to ensure the environment supports the independence of the infants’ and toddlers’ but believed it 

was the physical environment that hinders her ability to support the infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy: 

 

...keeping the environment safe for the children to explore, working alongside your team of teachers to 

ensure everything is available and it’s possible for children to be independent and curious... Making sure the 

environment allows that curiosity and exploration... It’s a challenge because...your environment does not 

allow your children to engage in free play… [for example] You want to encourage autonomy and 
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independence as they feed themselves, but if your environment does not allow you to do that [there is a 

worry that food will damage the carpeted floor], it becomes a real challenge. 

 

To continue her point, Tulip mentioned the need for appropriate and adequate access to the outdoor spaces, 

which are easily accessible for infants and toddlers to allow for increased autonomy. She voices this by 

questioning the practices of the teacher correlating to the freedom given to the infants’ and toddlers’ and 

probing perspectives about actually how autonomous the autonomous opportunities are offered to the infants’ 

and toddlers’ when the teachers make the decision 

...if you have under-threes, and if the layout of your centre does not allow or have access to outside because 

of layout or positioning spacing of the centre, you're limiting the autonomy... The babies [are] tucked away 

[so] when a certain child may want to go outside, where's the autonomy at?... When we decide... we're taking 

the children out now? Where’s the autonomy for the children?... When you have space where they can't 

paint, explore, [no] access outside...so where’s the autonomy (for the children) when we're deciding? We've 

got indoor slides for the children, climbing things and furniture, we try to bring the furniture in a lot, and 

somehow compensate for not being outside, [but] where’s the autonomy when it’s the teachers deciding 

when to bring the furniture out? I think with RIE, it's having everything accessible to children...if it’s not 

accessible when they want to, it's not autonomy, is it?...it's just little snippets of autonomy that’s not really it 

because you're initiating it, not the children... 

Lily also brought up the limitations of opportunities - access to outdoor space, and how they compensate for 

the lack of access to the outdoors, and the alternatives they have been using due to the carpeted indoor space. 

Lily spoke about the lack of appropriate play spaces as a barrier towards infants’ and toddlers’ autonomous 

experiences as the infants’ and toddlers are restricted from exploring materials like water as freely and 

independently as possible as they’re always supervised to ensure the water does not go onto the carpet.  

 

That is a limitation because we don't have that indoor-outdoor access in the baby room...We have an indoor 

slide and a tunnel; that would probably be it. I have given them ice to play with instead of the water trough 

because it was on the carpet. 
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Health and safety was another challenge addressed by Lavender, who felt there are times when health and 

safety override infants’ and toddlers’ ability for autonomous learning. In response to my question about what 

her perspectives are on infants’ and toddlers’ making decisions in relation to time, she explained, 

 

...particularly, the weather at the moment, a lot of our little ones have been wanting to go outside, but for 

health and safety, its 30*C outside the ground is too hot, so we've made that decision to keep them inside 

even though they ask to go outside. It's great to see them making these decisions and see they feel they 

have a sense of worth and belonging. I can do this, but at the end of the day, if it's going to be a safety issue, 

the teacher will need to find an alternative... 

 

Summary 

In summary, the teachers indicated that there are many challenges to fostering an environment that 

enhances autonomy, one of these challenges being physical and regulatory constraints. Some of these 

constraints included physical space requirements, appropriate flooring for various learning experiences, 

accessibility to outdoor space, and the lack of appropriate play spaces. 

 

Teacher:Child ratios 

Lily expressed her thoughts of teacher-to-child ratios impacting the opportunities provided to the infants’ and 

toddlers’ and the quality of education and learning provided. Lily felt that high teacher: child ratios would allow 

for more intimate one-to-one practices like nappy changing, where the teacher can take their time and provide 

meaningful bonding. She further explained: 

 

...I would really value quality learning. But I don’t feel like in the big centre the quality will be there. Seriously. 

Because of that, I value the nappy change time because that's of high quality, like the learning. 

 

Also, about ratios, Tulip hints at another complexity of working with a high teacher:child ratios. Tulip said that 

when there is a high teacher: child ratio, it’s challenging to accommodate unique practices of every individual 

infant and toddler, as it’s not practical. Therefore, similar techniques are adopted to meet the middle ground.  
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As a smaller centre, with a smaller number of children were able to work alongside the parents and become 

attuned with children's needs because they all have different ways they've been raised. It’d be a 

challenge…[you’re] unable to satisfy each [children] needs like the way you can as a smaller centre...Before 

they can foster their autonomy, they need to trust where they are...parents and families play a big part like 

that. It can be a challenge trying to fulfil or have similar ways of caring for children than their parents or 

families. 

 

Rose then hints at the complexity of working in a group care setting, suggesting that with a low teacher:child 

ratio, which is often viewed as poor quality as there are fewer teachers for the greater number of children. This 

showed that infants and toddlers may be taught how to self-settle immediately, like self-soothing as a way for 

the teacher to spend time with all the infants and toddlers. Low teacher:child ratios leave less time to get to 

know the new infants and toddlers through care moments like sleeping. 

 

...teaching them to self-settle is also quite an important skill for them to learn. Because we are in the sleep 

room with the children, but you cannot rock an entire room of babies to sleep for every sleep because it 

would just not be very practical but self-settling and going to sleep by themselves is a skill they need to learn. 

 

Summary 

In summary, teachers’ comments about the regulatory aspects of their role highlight that it is a 

complexity of high teacher: child ratios that the teachers face on a daily basis. Within this, the teachers use 

the care routines as moments to engage in one-to-one interaction with the child and create a strong relationship 

and encourage self-settling techniques to foster independence. This relationship establishes a positive 

connection between the infant and toddler and the teacher, which in turn creates a strong sense of trust and 

thus encourages the child to autonomously participate in their learning space with others around them 

 

Conclusion 

As teachers shared their perspectives on infant and toddler autonomy, there were three themes that 

branched out into eight sub-themes. These main themes included, ‘teachers’ perspectives of infants’ and 
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toddlers’ autonomy’, ‘teaching strategies to foster infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy’, and ‘regulation related 

challenges to fostering infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy. These perspectives aimed to analyse the data in 

relation to the research questions: 1. What are teachers’ perspectives of infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy? 2. 

How do teachers support autonomy for infants and toddlers? As the teachers shared their perspectives through 

the interview and online questionnaire, I identified the main findings of the study. Through the study, I could 

see four key findings that emerged. The first was the teachers’ perspectives of infant-toddler autonomy where 

the teachers shared their thoughts on children learning to be autonomous through experience and support, 

and also establishing trust, confidence, and emotional security with adults during care moments. The second 

was the teachers shared their pedagogies that they believe support fostering autonomy for infants and 

toddlers, these practices include actively watching and listening to plan for autonomous experiences according 

to the child’s interest, whilst being attuned, attentive and responsive to the children’s cues. Thirdly, a significant 

key finding was teachers forming triadic relationships not only within the teaching team, but also the 

relationship between the teaching team and the families as the teachers build strong relationships with 

everyone, they work towards providing young children autonomous experiences through enabling self-

determination, empowerment and respect. The last key finding was the challenges of physical and regulation 

constraints, including the physical space requirements and the teacher:child ratios. 

The teachers shared their perspectives of infants and toddlers as capable and confident in the learning space 

they’re in. These teachers’ perspectives, therefore, empowers teachers to encourage infants and toddlers to 

gain a sense of independence to freely explore their learning space and engage in autonomous opportunities.  
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Chapter Five: Discussion 

The purpose of this qualitative research study was to get an in-depth idea of the teachers’ perspectives 

and practices regarding autonomy for infants and toddlers. This chapter presents a discussion of the main 

findings to address the research questions: 1. What are teachers’ perspectives of infants’ and toddlers’ 

autonomy? And 2. How do teachers support autonomy for infants and toddlers? This chapter focuses on key 

findings from the data collection methods of the research - online questionnaires and semi-structured 

interviews. This discussion chapter will underline the diverse yet intertwined nature of teachers' perspectives 

of autonomy for infants and toddlers. This chapter will be broken down based on the key findings. It will start 

with a discussion on the teachers’ perspectives of giving infants and toddlers opportunities to exercise their 

power and control, through offering choices that encourage decision-making and autonomy. The next section 

will discuss the importance of providing learning spaces for infants and toddlers suited to the children's 

interests in facilitating independent and autonomous play with adequate space and materials. This is followed 

by the third section that looks into the influence of philosophy, practice, and relationships to foster autonomy. 

These sections will be elaborated with teachers' practices and autonomy supporting pedagogies on 

autonomous learning and the teacher’s image of the child. Each section will be followed by a summary, and 

the chapter will finish with a conclusion.  

 

Giving infants and toddlers opportunities to exercise power, make choices, and develop 

autonomy 

 

Infants and toddlers being able to exercise power and control 

One main finding was the teacher’s views about the significance of providing opportunities to infants 

and toddlers to be able to exercise power and control. This finding was evident when teachers emphasised 

“empower” and “powerful” to mean power and control. The teachers reiterated the words, “empower” and 

“powerful” during their interviews which reflected their perspectives on providing autonomous experiences for 

infants and toddlers. This is illustrated as Lavender expressed autonomous opportunities make infants and 

toddlers feel “powerful”, and Tulip shared that when the infant-toddler feels autonomous over time as they feel, 

“empowered” and thus become self-determined. This finding correlates with self-determination theory as it 
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shows the teachers encouraging the children to make their choices and thus empowering their self-

determination, but also Vuorisalo et al. (2018) and Blocker (2020) which stress the significance of infants and 

toddlers being able to exercise power and control as a way to demonstrate their autonomy and independence.  

 

My finding concurs with Vuorisalo et al.'s (2018) emphasis on ensuring the learning space is designed 

for young children to independently explore and be able to engage in exercising power and control over the 

actions they choose to take. Teachers in my study indicate this idea of independence and autonomy could be 

seen in both self-help skills and a sense of belonging as many teachers mentioned in their interviews. My study 

indicates that a certain level of autonomy and independence is needed for the infants and toddlers to 

experience power and control. I also noticed, though our findings were similar, they were generated in different 

ways. These include the difference in data collection methods, as Vuorisalo et al. (2018) collected data through 

video-graphing versus I had collected data through semi-structured interviews and online questionnaires. It 

was surprising to see that Vuorisalo et al.’s (2018) data had been collected over a time period of 2-3 times a 

week for around six months, whereas my data was collected over a much shorter time frame. 

 

This idea of following the child’s lead was evident in my study when teachers shared the need to be 

flexible and engage the infants and toddlers with child-centred approaches in their learning space instead of 

being rigid and following a strict-regime type routine. Some of these child-centred approaches included 

following the child’s lead and providing opportunities for autonomous learning, like Lavender’s hand-washing 

station set-up, Tulip’s constantly adapting space requirements so infants and toddlers can continue to feed 

themselves, and Rose’s musical instrument observation. Blocker (2020) and self-determination theory (Reeve 

& Jang, 2006) tells us that child-centred approaches have critical consequences for teaching practice as 

teachers need flexibility and adaptability to follow the children's routine, empowering the children to engage 

freely in their explorations fostering a stress-free learning space. This also includes providing infants and 

toddlers with opportunities to regularly engage in self-help skills, to create a sense of confidence and autonomy 

as they are empowered and encouraged to participate in self-help skills independently. As Blocker’s (2020) 

study was conducted with infant-toddler teachers, Blocker’s study is particularly relevant to my study. The 

Reggio Emilia approach, as explored by Blocker (2020), can be supported by other approaches like Gerber’s 

Educaring Approach as they both emphasise children taking the lead. Though Reggio Emilia is an approach 

focused on pre-schoolers, and Gerber’s Educaring approach towards the infants and toddler, both approaches 

still convey a strong focus on autonomous learning and self-guidance. 
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Teachers often observed infants’ and toddlers’ autonomous actions during their play, thus highlighting 

a link between play and autonomy. As Lavender noted, “it makes them feel powerful...the look on the child's 

face when they’ve managed to do it themselves…”. Jung (2008) helps support this point and the need to foster 

independence in young children by referring to independent play as potentially influencing children's perception 

of themselves as powerful and confident in the decisions they make. This supports the key points in my study 

about the teachers’ perspectives of empowering infants and toddlers to be autonomous within their learning 

space and using strategies and pedagogies that support this perspective. Similar to Jung (2008), autonomous 

experiences for infants and toddlers are also echoed throughout Te Whāriki which states “toddlers have 

opportunities to make choices [and] to be independent” (MoE, 2017, p. 28) and also Gerber’s Educaring 

Approach that focuses on providing autonomous opportunities for infants and toddlers. This supports the 

findings of my study as all three pieces of work explore the perspectives and practices of teachers working 

with infants and toddlers and supporting their play to foster the young child's autonomy. Within Jung’s (2008) 

New-York based study, she selectively picks only the infants who are able to walk who are all aged 15-16 

months and the study reflects on the teachers practises of autonomous learning opportunities during play with 

infants and toddlers through a socio-emotional lens. This is supported by Te Whāriki’s socio-cultural theory 

and self-determination theory which also emphasises the role of the teacher to guide the infant-toddler’s 

learning through autonomous play and relationships. However, this would create tension within Gerber’s 

Educaring approach which emphasises independent, solitary play for an infant or toddler to gain a sense of 

autonomy.  

 

Being able to scaffold autonomy in an infant or toddler, is influenced by the teacher’s perspective and 

practise of autonomy and the image of the child based on their relationships with the child (Dalli et al., 2011). 

Similarly, many teachers in my study also mentioned the need to establish a responsive and reciprocal 

relationship with the infant and toddler to create a sense of trust, and thus autonomy. This is illustrated as 

Lavender speaks about supporting the infants and toddlers with opportunities for independent trial and error 

to foster self-help skills, and as she underlines the need for these young children to autonomously engage in 

self-help skills as an expectation for when they transition into another room. Dalli et al. (2011) supports this 

perspective of providing autonomous opportunities and Lavender’s practise of empowering children's 

autonomy through trial and error as these open-ended experiences allow children to practise their critical 

thinking and problem solving through different strategies, thus empowering the children to autonomously 
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participate in more self-help skills and learning experiences. Dalli et al.’s study that focused on 12 teachers 

from five ECE centres across NZ, identified that each teacher had images of a single child which was dictated 

by the learning experiences being offered, determining the teacher’s intentional pedagogy which would be 

offered to the child to support them during the learning experience. As self-determination theory (Reeve & 

Jang, 2006) and Gerber’s Educaring approach focuses on relationship-based pedagogy, it supports a finding 

of Dalli et al.’s (2011) study that the specialised nature of infant-toddler pedagogy is often masked by 

relationship-based pedagogy as relationships are often seen at the forefront of autonomous learning versus 

specialised infant-toddler pedagogies of teachers. Though the emphasis on the concept of autonomy is 

minimal in Dalli et al’s (2011) study, it emphasises the need for high-quality interactions between the toddlers 

and the teachers including language and communication modelling, and social-emotional competence to foster 

a sense of independence, self-determination, and the willingness for a child to autonomously explore.  

 

Teachers like Tulip, Lavender and Lily stressed the fact that sometimes the teachers are needed to 

balance the child’s opportunity to be autonomous with safety considerations and decision making from the 

child as the environment or other factors may not allow the teachers to provide maximum opportunities for 

autonomous explorations. Tulip illustrated this by explain her challenge is getting the carpeted-floor dirty as 

they encourage self-feeding, Lavender shared that health and safety overrides the experience provided for the 

toddler like when it is too hot to go outside, and Lily communicated the challenge of a lack of indoor-outdoor 

free flow for autonomous experiences. Giving infants and toddlers opportunities to exercise power and control 

is labelled as a fundamental right by The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989). The 

significance of providing opportunities to infants and toddlers to exercise power and control is also underlined 

in the NZ Early Childhood Curriculum which states, “the curriculum acknowledges that all children have rights 

to...(using) agency in their own lives” (p. 12). Underpinned by the key Te Whāriki principle of empowerment, 

the freedom is given to the infants and toddlers to be in control of their actions as “kaiako...where appropriate 

enable their [the children’s] agency” (p. 13). Similarly, self-determination theory (Reeve & Jang, 2006) and 

Vuorisalo et al. (2018) imply that providing freedom to infants and toddlers to independently engage with their 

environment is strongly interrelated to the infant and toddler feeling in control of their emotions and what they 

are doing. This is justified as their research drew significant attention to the awareness that autonomy is not 

only freedom but also responsibility as free play allows the children to exercise power and control through 

independent exploration of the learning space around them.  Likewise, other studies like those undertaken by 

Bullard (2016), Cho and Palmer (2008) and Green (2018) all highlight the same perspective on the significance 
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of providing children opportunities for active decision making within their learning space, and the teachers also 

supported ensuring infants and toddlers were given time and space to independently explore their environment 

through free play and autonomous decision making. Though none of these studies were NZ-based, these 

similar findings are important, especially after taking into consideration the different participants in their 

respective literature. For example, Bullard (2016) highlighted young children from birth to age eight, Cho and 

Palmer (2008) focused autonomy for blind infants, and Green (2018) directed their study towards pre-

schoolers, and hence these similar results indicate that fostering autonomy is important for a broader age 

range, particularly for infants and toddlers as two of these literature pieces focused on infants and toddlers. 

 

Teachers providing infants and toddlers opportunities for active decision making 

Another finding identified in my study was that teachers provided infants and toddlers opportunities for 

active decision making. Lavender emphasised that a child is “old enough” to make decisions to tell you what 

they want, and Rose echoed the same perspective as she shared those young children could share their 

decisions with you either verbally or non-verbally, and the receiving of the child's message is dependent on 

the teacher's perspective and practice of responsive relationships. Rose spoke about the child having the right 

to say no to participate in certain experiences during the day, we can see examples of decision-making 

including giving options for clothing, where they want to sit, whom they want to change their nappy, and so on. 

Good decision making is a skill, which needs to be learned by young children and can be learnt from the 

teachers' scaffolding and opportunities to make decisions. Millei (2011) underlines that this skill enables the 

child to feel a sense of responsibility for their decisions, which can only happen if they are an active part of the 

decision-making process.  

 

After examining, self-determination theory it can be seen that believe that providing opportunities to 

young children for active decision making ensures they have been given a chance to master that skill (Reeve 

& Jang, 2006; Cho & Palmer, 2008; Millei, 2011) . As teachers provide authentic opportunities for active 

decision-making through providing appropriate choices, it makes the children feel respected and valued with 

confidence in their abilities and sense of wellbeing and routines in their day. Subsequently, children are also 

exposed to the outcome and consequences of decision making as stated by Cho and Palmer (2008), and Millei 

(2011), as well as aspects which sometimes they may not have control over, like when health and safety need 

to be taken into consideration. Cho and Palmer (2008) focus on this through the carefulness of fostering 

autonomy for visually impaired infants through active decision making of playing with appropriate materials, 
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and Millei (2011) explored the notion of handing power to the child for their decision making via providing 

options. Decision making through choices is a small, yet very significant aspect that fosters the child’s sense 

of autonomy and agency, whether they are visually impaired not, as the children make decisions according to 

their choices. With this, comes a sense of power shift from the decision-making by the teacher to the child. 

This power shift means autonomy is viewed as a crucial life skill for the children as they learn to make their 

decisions and express their feelings. Millei (2011) voices these tensions that may arise between providing 

autonomous and independent learning opportunities with teachers being held accountable and responsible for 

creating a relationship-based environment through learning interactions and active engagements with children 

that are established through building relationships. 

 

A concept threading through my study is the notion of ‘power shift’, as the power of making decisions 

changes hands from the teachers to the children. Rose mentioned that the children in their learning space are 

able to express their likes, dislikes and things they want or don’t want, and they can tell you when they don’t 

want something, like something to eat, which is fine because that’s their choice. Lily echoed similar 

perspectives as she shared that children have the right to choose something else and say no to her. The power 

shift is also shown in self-determination theory (Reeve and Jang, 2006) and supported by Cheeseman et al. 

(2015) which communicated the change in perspective towards infants and toddlers from “physically and 

emotionally vulnerable [to] competent, powerful and valuable members of a community who co-construct 

knowledge and relationships'' (p. 38). A similar viewpoint is illustrated within Te Whāriki's aspiration statement 

as the children are perceived as “a competent and confident learners and communicators, healthy in mind, 

body and soul, secure in their sense of belonging” (MoE, 2017, p. 5). This perspective within curriculum 

documents that guide teachers practises, becomes a powerful catalyst to reinforce the image of the child as 

autonomous learners within their learning space. 

 

My study showed that teachers often explained infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy in relation to their 

independence. Within self-determination theory, autonomy is explained as freewill, and being able to exercise 

your own decisions and choices (Reeve & Jang, 2006). Independence can be viewed as self-reliant (Procter, 

1978). These definitions illustrate that these terms are related, yet different. Lavender spoke highly of giving 

the children power to decide who they want to interact with, “[...] it gives them the right to say no to me [...] if 

they don’t want to be with me [...] it’s a part of their autonomy”, and Lily viewed autonomy as being independent 

within their play but also being autonomous to come to ask for help when they need it. These perspectives 
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indicate the teachers feel infants and toddlers are capable of making decisions on their own, through thinking 

for themselves. The teachers in my study seem to perceive autonomy and independence as an individual 

having the opportunity to act in accordance with their decisions and free will according to their interest. The 

significance of these perspectives found in my study has been written about by Hechst (2017), who indicates 

that as children are given opportunities to be autonomous, the teachers are fostering the child's sense of 

autonomy and decision-making skills. This creates a tension between providing autonomous experiences for 

infants and toddlers through independence and free will, with the need to manage the health and safety 

requirements of the young children in the ECE settings. If a child wants to engage in autonomous play which 

could pose a risk to their wellbeing, the teachers will need to intervene in this situation to ensure the safety 

and the wellbeing of the child.  

 

Summary 
Giving infants and toddlers opportunities to exercise power and control, offering choices to encourage decision-

making and autonomy is crucial for them to feel a sense of independence and be valued as individuals capable 

of making decisions according to their choice. Practices that are underpinned by establishing relationships and 

fostering autonomy, are extended through providing manipulative play materials for the infants and toddlers to 

explore and investigate at their own time, pace and autonomy but also include teacher flexibility, and 

knowledge of autonomous learning for infants and toddlers, such as those elaborated above.    

 

Facilitating independent and autonomous play with adequate space and materials 

 

The role of the environment as the third teacher 

Many teachers in my study pointed out the role of the environment as the third teacher to encourage 

challenges and explorations from the children. This environment as a third teacher concept is rooted within the 

Reggio Emilia approach (Blocker, 2020, Millei, 2011). This could be seen as Lavender shared her experience 

about opportunities to enable children to persist in learning experiences like learning how to walk through 

getting support from the environment, they are in. Similarly, Tulip spoke about the role of the environment as 

empowering children to independently engage in conflict resolution, which results in increased confidence and 

autonomy to make decisions through negotiating with other children in their learning space. However, these 

teachers also indicated the challenges they faced to tread the fine line of ensuring maximum autonomy for 
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infants and toddlers but ensuring the child is kept safe in line with health and safety regulations and therefore 

they need to find alternatives. An example of this is when Lavender explained that she enjoys watching infants 

and toddlers foster their sense of autonomy, however the teacher will need to find an alternative to the learning 

experience if this is likely to put the child’s wellbeing at stake. These statements highlight the perspective of 

the teachers that creating and establishing a learning environment that is reflective of the children's interests 

and learning journey is essential because children feel like their interests are acknowledged and respected 

and are likely to autonomously pursue their interest. Nevertheless, the teacher’s concern for the child’s health 

and safety is paramount.  

 

This is something strongly expressed by Tulip who spoke about attentively watching and listening to 

what the infants and toddlers are doing because the children will tell you what they want about what resources 

and materials they would like to engage with in relation to their interests. Much like the teacher participants in 

my study, Norris and Horm (2015) and Shabazian and Li Soga (2014) all highlight the critical part the 

environment plays in the learning and development of a child more meaningful and relevant to the child. Many 

researchers like Norris and Horm (2015), and Shabazian and Li Soga (2014) all accentuate the importance of 

the environment to include the presence of materials and resources which can be manipulated and 

investigated by the children in an open-ended manner supported by intentional teaching. Teachers can 

facilitate this autonomy through fostering self-determination in the child via intentional practice by ensuring that 

the environment can support this autonomy, like, furniture and equipment are placed so that a young child is 

able to autonomously cruise around it as they learn to walk. Shabazian and Li Soga (2014) argue that materials 

offered to infants and toddlers need to be intentional and mindful to encourage autonomous active 

participation. According to, Shabazian and Li Soga (2014) the materials offered are paired with the intentional 

teaching of the teacher and the opportunity in the environment assists the teachers in setting up learning 

experiences and then observing as the children autonomously explore the materials given to them. There are 

limited perspectives of the interaction of teachers alongside the use of materials for infants and toddlers, Norris 

and Horm (2015) may challenge this through the lack of teacher interaction and engagement with the children 

as a way to guide the learning and unfold the experience for the infant or toddler.  

 

Another example of this was shared by Rose when she spoke about her musical instrument box 

experience. In this experience, Rose was walking back to the room with under twos, when the children stopped 

and took interest in the musical box. Rose had intentionally placed the box in the middle of the room for the 
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children to independently explore and see how they worked, without intervention from the teachers. Within this 

intentional learning experience, the autonomy stimulated resembles the same as a teacher-directed learning 

experience. However, the experience is offered to the children in a teacher-free, curious, and independent 

manner which is age-appropriate, but also constantly adjusted to ensure it reflects the current interests of the 

children. Self-determination theory, as written about by Reeve and Jang (2006), highlights the importance of 

a young child’s intrinsic motivation which stems from feeling empowered and determined through their sense 

of autonomy within their environment. The self-determination theory can be used to explain what some 

teachers in my study reported they did for infants and toddlers as teachers create environments where children 

can feel secure to share their feelings, thoughts, and opinions. It means that the environment mirrors the 

respect teachers have for the children in their learning space as unique people. 

 

The response Tulip shared hinted towards the “need to find a bigger space [… and especially] when 

the layout of the centre does not allow or have access to outdoor…]”, marking this, the environment should be 

managed in a way that the teachers' perspectives and practices are effective to implement. Lily also shared, 

“that is a limitation because we don’t have indoor-outdoor access in the baby room”. These responses the 

teachers shared, highlighted a potential tension in relation to appropriate room flows and spaces and fostering 

infants and toddlers’ autonomy around the current Ministry regulations. According to the Ministry of Education, 

the centre needs to have an “outdoor activity space connected to the indoor activity space and can be easily 

and safely accessed by children” (MoE, 2021). A similar tension regarding space is discussed in Blocker 

(2020), Cho and Palmer (2008) and Shabazian and Li Soga (2014) who reflect the need to have uncluttered 

and free flowing spaces for infants and toddlers to enable them to autonomously explore their environment 

without their movement being hindered. This is also supported by self-determination theory (Reeve & Jang, 

2006), which explains the need to have space for free-movement for children to feel secure and thus be able 

to foster a sense of determination to move around autonomously. Though regulations are designed and 

practised for the best health and safety outcomes in mind for the teachers and children alike, often they become 

barriers for active learning and participation due to the way the regulations are designed, resulting in pressure-

like situations and challenges for the teachers of the children.   
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Planning according to infant and toddler’s interest 

My research identifies that many teachers, like Tulip, acknowledge the need for them to be constantly 

adapting and being flexible to the interests of the children and planning to extend them.  Countless scholars 

like Norris and Horm (2015), and Smith (2007), echo Tulip’s perspective and emphasise the importance of 

providing an environment to infants and toddlers that reflect their strengths and interests. Norris and Horm’s 

(2015) research write that young children are responsive to learning in environments where they have 

established sound and secure relationships with the adults around them. Consequently, children are confident 

and feel safe to autonomously explore their surroundings as they know they will be supported. Responsive 

and reciprocal relationships between the children and the teachers work as a two-way street, where the child 

will share their interests, and the teacher will extend on these interests and give it back to them in deeper 

ways. Norris and Horm (2015) expressed the opinion that responsive practises include following the lead of 

the child, like keeping eye contact is the child established it, however other actions that are driven by the 

teacher which are not initiated by the child, may be disruptive to the child’s engagement in their activity. This 

is supported by Smith (2007) who underlines that teachers’ need to guide the children’s experiences to 

enhance their learning, however this must be done to respond to the child’s initiative, not teacher directed, to 

ensure it is meaningful and valuable to the child, not imposed. 

 

Curriculum needs to be kept flexible, and thus easy to manipulate based on the child’s current 

interests, enabling the teachers to be actively involved in the child’s learning process through observations 

and interactions. Therefore, as Bullard (2016) and Assor, Kaplan and Roth (2002) write that teaching 

professionals need soft skills like creativity and innovation to extend on a child’s interest and foster their 

autonomy, but also a mindset that a child is a young person who is an active contributor to the learning 

experiences provided to them. Similarly, Green (2018) points out that as a child's space is designed according 

to the child's interest, it establishes a child's sense of belonging and comfort within that space to be able to 

foster their spatial autonomy and engage in making choices. Reeve and Jang’s (2006) study data was collected 

from 72 pairs of student teachers who were randomly assigned the role of either a student or teacher, and 

data was collected through one 10-minute video-taped episode of the interaction between the teacher 

participants, followed by the questionnaire. Reeve and Jang’s (2006) study was simulated in an un-natural 

environment with a 1:1 ratio between the teacher and the student. Therefore, the findings of this study can be 

challenged as in a natural classroom setting involves one teacher with multiple children, which would influence 

the teaching practice of the teacher. The results of my study also align with the findings from Reeve and Jang’s 
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(2006) study, which dwells on teachers' instructional behaviours to foster self-determination within students 

through teaching pedagogies. It is important for teachers to include the unique strengths and interests of their 

children in their planning so that these interests can be incorporated into the child’s play and foster a sense of 

self-determination and extended interest and autonomy. 

 

In my study, the teachers described the need for prior knowledge and experience to differentiate when 

free play is needed and when teacher interactions and scaffolding would be needed to help foster the child's 

sense of autonomy. There are challenges to the simplicity of the need for planning according to each child's 

interest, with the time and resources teachers are provided with to do so. A related tension is emphasised in 

Widger (2013) who explores the fine line between providing infants and toddlers uninterrupted play and 

meaningful teacher interactions. This complexity is made more challenging as teachers are held accountable 

for the learning and teaching in their learning space. Widger (2013) indicates these challenging pedagogical 

practices need to be informed not only by the teacher’s knowledge and understanding but also by looking at 

the situation at hand. For example, many young children may need teacher interaction during their play to build 

their relationship, however, once that relationship has been established the teacher can slowly take steps back 

to encourage the children to be autonomous and independent. Widger’s (2013) study differs from mine as 

Widger’s (2013) study focuses on developmental and socio-cultural theory, whereas my study makes some 

links to self-determination theory. Also, a tension raised through Widger’s (2013) NZ-based study is the fine 

line balance between teacher interaction and uninterrupted play being woven through Te Whāriki. Te Whāriki 

focuses on infant-toddler learning through a socio-cultural lens based on relationship building as means for 

learning and development, and the teacher’s being held accountable to engage, interact and document the 

child's learning but the influential Gerber’s Educaring approach, that guides many practices of the infant-toddler 

teachers, emphasises on free-movement and independence for the child to engage independently (Gerber, 

2005, Christie, 2010). 

 

Summary 

This section explored the role of the environment as the third teacher, whilst also investigating the 

importance of planning according to the infant and toddler’s interests in their learning space. As mentioned 

above, the environment plays an important role in fostering a sense of autonomy within an infant and toddler 

as the learning environment gears the children up for manipulative and independent exploration of the 

materials provided with support from the teacher, if needed. Planning to each child's interest with responsive 
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and reciprocal relationships helps infants and toddlers gain a sense of confidence and security balanced with 

meaningful interactions and independent exploration.  Intentional teaching to accommodate every child's 

interest is challenged through tight teacher:child ratios prevalent throughout the majority of the ECE sector. 

How is one teacher supposed to plan, document, implement and extend on five to eight children over a short 

time period? How are teachers supposed to make this planning, documentation, and implementation 

authentic? 

 

Influence of teacher’s philosophy, practice, and perspectives of the child to foster 

autonomy 

 

Influence of teaching philosophies and autonomy-supportive pedagogies  

The most prominent teaching philosophy that teachers talked about was Gerber's Educaring 

Approach. Rose, Lavender, and Lily demonstrated Gerber’s ideas to foster autonomy infants and toddlers 

through advocating for free movement as Lavender strongly believed in not putting the child in a position they 

can’t get into or out of by themselves, as this strains their natural development but also their “sense of 

autonomy and being able to do things themselves because they’re stuck” (Lavender). Lily speaks about this 

teacher-child relationship, in the same way, the need for a teacher to be in close proximity to the children to 

encourage a child’s free-movement so the child can access the teachers support, “child can come...when they 

need help”. Lily uses the word, “need”, which indicates that teachers should not be jumping into situations 

where the child is wanting help but rather waiting for the child to problem solve and support using positive 

reassurance and going in to help when the need arises. Lily’s comments about her practice align with Christie's 

(2010) and Hammond’s (2020) study, and self-determination theory as they all advocate for the teacher to be 

in close proximity to the child to encourage a sense of security and trust but also empower the child for 

autonomous exploration through determination and motivation. A strong resemblance between Christie’s 

(2010) and Hammond’s (2020) is the need for primary caregiving at the forefront of their findings in relation to 

teachers supporting the child’s self-determination and autonomy as they are encouraged to explore 

independently through free movement. The relationship between these findings and my study also underlines 

the significance of free movement and autonomous explorations on a foundation of responsive and trusting 

relationship between the teacher and the child. 
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The teachers’ image of the child 

Another philosophy the teachers talked about, but was less emphasised than Gerber’s ideas, was 

Reggio Emilia philosophy, which has a strong view on the image of the child as an autonomous individual who 

is able to lead their learning and actively participate within the experiences provided to them (Blocker, 2020; 

Bullard, 2016). An image of the child as a capable and competent learner is evident throughout my study as 

many teachers spoke about the children as capable and independent to engage in autonomous exploration, if 

the child needs assistance, they are capable of asking for help from the teachers or other peers who will then 

guide and scaffold this learning experience. For example, Lavender alluded to the Reggio Emilia philosophy 

when talking about providing opportunities to foster infants and toddlers’ autonomy. She spoke about providing 

autonomy but “also not leaving the children to it”, reassuring the children she is still around, and is present 

through observations and to “offer help if wanted”, Tulip shared her observations about the infant-toddler’s 

interactions with each other, and Lily speaks highly of the Māori concept of tuakana-teina, the concept of 

learning from an older peer.  

 

Learning from peers is strongly advocated through Te Whāriki, RIE, and Reggio Emilia philosophy. 

Peer learning encourages a child's sense of autonomy as they are able to learn with and alongside another 

peer who is able to scaffold learning experiences at the appropriate level (MoE, 2017). Fostering a child's 

autonomy is emphasised in Te Whāriki within the curriculum learning outcomes, which emphasises, “there are 

opportunities for toddlers to be independent in a supportive and encouraging environment. Toddlers’ 

communication and increasing independence is responded to and supported [by teachers]” (MoE, 2017, p. 

28). When a child feels supported by their teachers, they are likely to actively participate in the learning 

experiences provided to them, in turn, it boosts their confidence in decision making thus contributing to their 

autonomy and independence. This approach, also illustrated in Blocker (2014) portrays the image of the child 

as a confident and active participant in their learning through their interactions with their environment and 

others, like teachers and their peers, around them (MoE, 2017). Though videotaping is a good source for deep 

reflection of one’s practice, like that in the Blocker’s (2020) study, it may result in changing practises from the 

teachers to ensure they are being portrayed in a positive light and they are meeting the objectives of the 

research study being conducted. 
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Summary  

The teachers mentioned the use of Gerber’s Educaring approach and Reggio philosophy as being 

their philosophical influence on how they foster infant-toddler autonomy by ensuring respect and care for the 

infants and toddlers to be autonomous decision-makers. The connection to policy documents like Te Whāriki 

shows that this is highly valued throughout the ECE dynamics. As the teachers encompassed a strong image 

of the child as an autonomous learner, it was supported by many studies like Christie (2010), Hammond (2020) 

and Hechst (2017). However, Norris and Horm (2015) and Widger (2013) argue that tensions maybe created 

between the need to empower children towards free-movement and independence and ensuring health and 

safety considerations alongside the teachers’ accountability and responsibilities to engage and interact as 

underlined within policy frameworks like Te Whāriki. 
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Chapter Six: Conclusion 

My thesis explored four teachers' perspectives and practices on autonomy for infants and toddlers in 

their learning spaces within a NZ ECE setting and sought to contribute to the lack of literature available with a 

focus on the research questions which set the foundation of my study. These questions were: 1. What are 

teachers’ perspectives of infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy? and 2. How do teachers support autonomy for 

infants and toddlers? The use of an interpretive qualitative research study enabled me to use the research 

tools of online questionnaires and semi-structured interviews to find the findings of my study. Self-

determination theory was used to interpret and add meaning to the findings of this research. This concluding 

chapter will start by addressing the two research questions, followed by the significance of my study, 

implications for practice and policies, limitations and challenges, and suggestions for future research 

 

Addressing the research questions 

 

What are teachers’ perspectives of infants’ and toddlers’ autonomy? 

Autonomy had been perceived as an important aspect for a young child’s development of confidence 

and decision-making skills, by all teachers’ who participated in my study. This perspective is visible in my study 

as many teachers emphasised the importance of providing autonomous experiences to young children in their 

learning space.  

 

Emphasis was placed on the importance of autonomy-based learning during care experiences through 

Gerber’s Educaring Approach, by giving the child the right to say no to the teachers for certain care moments 

like nappy changing, feeding, or simply playing and interacting, showing teachers’ respect the children’s 

choice. Teachers spoke about respecting the child by not putting them into positions they cannot get into or 

move out of, and by slowing down to the pace of the child to foster responsive relationships, building the child’s 

sense of security and therefore self-determination and autonomy. 

 

The teachers also highlighted their perspective on the significance of this ‘power shift’ as the decision 

making gets handed over to the young child to empower them within their decision making. This was indicated 
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as many teachers mentioned that the decision making gets handed over to the child through making choices, 

thus empowering them to be autonomous. Teachers spoke about health and safety considerations being a 

barrier to providing complete autonomy to children as teachers needed to ensure the wellbeing of the child.  

 

How do teachers support autonomy for infants and toddlers?  

Autonomy for infants and toddlers was supported by teachers as they enabled young children to 

explore their control over their decisions, and choices they make. This varied from the activities the children 

wished to participate in, to  with whom they wished to interact. Teachers indicated their approach to supporting 

autonomy in infants and toddlers was guided by responsive and reciprocal relationships, respect, free 

movement and being attentive to the child’s interests. 

 

Responsive and reciprocal relationships assisted the teachers foster children's interests, cues and 

feelings and respond to those through intentional planning and teaching. Relationships had been at the 

forefront of ECE teachers' practices with young children to foster attentive, positive, and respectful 

relationships between them. These relationships influenced the child's sense of wellbeing, trust, and security, 

and also supported the child's sense of autonomy within their learning space. Teachers supported autonomy 

through being responsive and attuned to the child’s verbal and non-verbal cues. Some teachers shared the 

challenges of engaging in responsive relationships, one of which was the teacher:child ratios in NZ ECE. Many 

teachers believed that higher teacher:child ratios resulted in more meaningful interactions and relationships 

between the teachers and the children as there were more teachers to the number of children, likewise, some 

teachers also shared that the low teacher:child ratios made it harder to build relationships with the children. 

The teachers shared this had have a significant impact on their autonomy as they would be challenged to build 

a sense of trust, therefore, willingness to be autonomous within their learning space.  

 

The concept of free movement was identified as a practise for teachers to support autonomy for infants 

and toddlers. Free movement for infants encompassed empowering the child to move their body without the 

assistance of a teacher and respecting the child's natural motor development. For the toddlers, the teachers 

indicated free movement to portray the ability of the toddler to autonomously move around in their environment 

as they wished. Teachers shared the challenge of being able to provide children free flow between indoor and 

outdoor spaces as their centre structure did not allow for a free-flowing easy access between both the learning 
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spaces. Sometimes, instead of taking children through the centre premises for outdoor play, the teachers’ 

found alternatives by being creative and shifting furniture around to bring the outdoors inside and provide 

outdoor experiences to the children indoors when they are able to. 

 

Significance of my study 

My thesis has highlighted many aspects of teachers’ perspectives and practises of fostering autonomy 

for infants and toddlers in ECE. Minimal studies have explored what the teachers of infants and toddlers 

understand about autonomy, which is exemplified through the very little NZ-based research available that 

explores this area of pedagogy and practise. This is an increasingly important issue as young children spend 

much time in an ECE setting, and therefore there is a need for further research in the area of teachers' 

perceptions of autonomy for infants and toddlers in ECE. 

 

Implications for practice and policies 

Implications for practice 
 

Teachers should view children from both a learning and credit-based lens to respect and acknowledge 

the child’s interests in their learning space. A positive autonomy supportive environment is where teachers can 

provide opportunities to infants and toddlers to be active decision-makers throughout the day. Teachers can 

create opportunities for autonomy during care-moments, but also engage the child in active decision making 

through autonomy to engage the infant or toddler in free-movement and independent exploration. This can be 

supported by their teachers as and when needed and decision-making around whom they interact with.  

Implications for policy  
 

Currently, the government regulations indicate policies of 1:10 ratio for over-twos and 1:5 as the under-

twos ratio. A review of current ratio policies should be undertaken to ensure that all children have access to 

teachers who are able to spend time with them and engage in meaningful experiences via increasing the 

require teacher: child ratios.  

There should be a minimum level of qualification established that is needed to work with infants and toddlers 

as they do require specialised care and intentional teaching. Courses can be provided to teachers in training 

and also unqualified teachers through professional development around infant-toddler autonomy to support 
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the children they work with. Likewise, regular professional development courses around infant-toddler 

autonomy could be offered to teachers to enhance their practices.  

 

Limitations and challenges  

During the course of the study, I noted there were a few limitations and challenges to the study. Firstly, 

this research study only focused on one centre, and a small number of teachers from that single centre. This 

limitation shows that the findings cannot be generalized to other settings. 

Along with this, one of the interviews was conducted face-face in a café. Initially, the interview was to be 

conducted in a quiet library foyer, however, the library was shut due to the Covid-19 public space sharing 

restrictions, and we ended up going to the cafe nearby. It was a busy cafe, and therefore there were many 

disruptions. 

Lastly, as the other three interviews were conducted via Zoom Meetings due to restrictions in place to keep 

safe from the Covid-19 global pandemic, it was not possible to gauge an understanding of cues and non-verbal 

gestures delivered by the participants. These cues include tone and form of voice, gestures, and other body 

language and nonverbal signals. Verbal responses given by the participant during the interview are 

complemented by these cues, and therefore I would have be able to gain a more authentic and genuine 

understanding of their response (Punch & Oancea, 2014). 

 

Suggestions for future research 

My suggestions for future research are based upon the limitations of my research. These suggestions 

include expanding the research to more than one centre, so that the findings may be more generalizable than 

conducting the research in one centre. The same research questions can be used within the extended study, 

which highlights the multiple perspectives of teachers working with infants and toddlers over a higher number 

of centres, and potentially greater demographics. The data collection methods, especially the semi-structured 

interviews should ideally be done face-to-face to engage with the interviewee and get a genuine understanding 

of their responses through body language and gestures also. 
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This study can also be further explored by increasing the number of teachers interviewed or including 

other aspects like videoing teachers practices or dwelling deeper into documentation like learning stories, 

policies, etc. to engage with the means of how teachers document autonomy for infants and toddlers. 
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Appendix 1: Participant Information Sheet: Centre Manager 

 

Project title:  

Teachers and pedagogy: Teacher’s perspectives of how they foster autonomy in infants and 

toddlers. 

Researcher:  

Naail Satani 

Research supervisor:  

Dr. Maria Cooper 

Researcher Introduction: 

My name is Naail Satani, and I am currently a student at the University of Auckland with the Faculty of 

Education and Social Work. I am currently working towards writing my thesis required for the completion of 

the Master of Education Course. 

This project: 

Many studies have clearly demonstrated the significance of the influence of autonomy on very young 

children and its impact on their self-perception as confident and competent individuals. The aim of my 

study is to identify teachers’ perspectives of how their pedagogical practices can enhance infants’ and 

toddlers’ autonomy, and their perception of themselves. The study will also investigate potential 

connections and gaps between teachers' perceptions and their practices with infants and toddlers. 

Invitation to participate: 

I am writing to seek your interest and consent for your centre to participate in my study. Participation is 

completely voluntary. With your consent, I would then like to invite four to five qualified teachers working 
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with children up to three years from two centres, including yours, to be a part of the research. This will 

involve each teacher completing a short questionnaire at the start of the study, followed by one 1-hour 

interview with me at a mutually decided time and place. An audio recording will be taken for the purpose of 

transcribing the interview. A small token of appreciation will be given to the participants to thank them for 

their time and interest in taking part in this research project. 

In addition to this, I seek your permission for your centre administrator to send out the participant information 

sheets to all your infant and toddler teachers. This will also need your assurance that the teachers’ 

participation or no participation will have no impact on their current relationship or employment at your 

centre. 

Please email me at nsat056@aucklanduni.ac.nz if you would like to participate. You can find the full 

details 

of this research on the following page which is the Participant Information Sheet. 

 

I appreciate your consideration for this request, and I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Naail Satani 

What am I 

being asked 

to do? 

1. Provide your consent as the manager of this centre to participate in this research 

2. Research invitations to be sent out by the centre administrator to the qualified 

teachers of children up to three years old in your centre 

I seek your assurance that each teacher's decision to participate in this research or not 

will have no impact on their relationship and employment with your centre. 

Whom does it 

involve? 

Four to five qualified teachers of your ECE centre and another centre who work with 

infants and toddlers under three years old. 

How long will 

the research 

take, and 

when will it 

finish? 

The study will start with the teachers filling out a short online questionnaire at their own 

time within two weeks of receiving the transcript. Following this, each participant will 

partake in one individual interview up to 1-hour long with me held at a mutually decided 

time and location. A small token of appreciation will be offered to thank them for their 

time and contribution to my study. 
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Can the 

participants 

withdraw at 

any time? 

Participation is entirely voluntary. Each participant may choose not to answer the 

questions in the questionnaire or during the interview and have the right to request that 

the audio recording be stopped at any point in the interview.  

They can withdraw from the research at any time without giving any reason, until two 

weeks after the interview has been completed. Any participant who withdraws from the 

study up to the beginning of my data analysis will have their data deleted and/or 

destroyed. 

Will the 

interviews be 

recorded? 

Yes, I will ask for each participant’s consent to record the interview using a small 

audio-recording device for transcription purposes only. 

If the participant requests, the audio recording can be stopped at any time during the 

interview 

The transcripts will be sent to the participants via the email address they provide in the 

consent forms. The participants will be given two weeks to edit and verify the transcripts 

from the date they receive them. Non-return of edited transcripts will be considered 

approval of content from the part of the participants. 

Will it be 

anonymous? 

The preservation of the identity of all participants and the centre in this study is crucial. 

Only my research supervisor and I will have access to the data collected. While 

anonymity cannot be guaranteed, this study will keep the identity of all participants 

confidential. Confidentiality will be maintained by ensuring any identifiable details are 

replaced with pseudonyms. This includes the name of the centre and participant names. 

How will the 

findings be 

used? 

Data and the findings of this study will form the basis of the thesis towards my Master’s 

in Education but may potentially be used for journal and/or other publications, 

conference presentations, and public meetings. 

The participants will be offered to receive a summary of the findings through the email 

address provided by them on the consent form. 

What about 

incidental 

findings? 

No other party will receive reports on any questions or identifiable information shared 

by the participants. In the case of participants needing support or assistance, the 

researcher will advise the participants to reach out to the centre manager. 
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What will 

happen to 

the data? 

The data will be securely stored on a password-protected laptop connected to the 

University of Auckland server and identifying material (like keywords, code names, and 

consent forms) will be stored individually from coded data. This data will be deleted or 

destroyed after six years from the date of consent: electronic 

data like audio files will be deleted from all storage (main drive, backup drive, external 

storage) and hard copy data such as transcripts, participant information sheets, and 

consent forms will be shredded. 

Whom should 

I? 

contact if I 

have any 

questions or 

queries? 

Naail Satani 

Email: nsat056@aucklanduni.ac.nz 

What should 

I do next? 

If you give permission for your ECE centre to voluntarily partake in this research, please 

sign the attached consent and forward it to the researcher at: 

nsat056@aucklanduni.ac.nz. 

Then please ask your centre administrator or another appropriate staff member to 

forward the participant information sheet and consent form for this research onto your 

qualified teachers of children of up to three years. 

 

We would be pleased to give you more information about this study upon request. If you 

have any questions or queries regarding this, please contact the appropriate person 

from the following member of the research team 
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For any queries regarding ethical concerns, you may contact: 

 

The Chair,  

The University of Auckland Human Participants Ethics Committee, 

 Office of Research Strategy and Integrity,  

The University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019, Auckland 1142.  

Telephone 09 373-7599 ext. 83711.  

Email: humanethics@auckland.ac.nz 

 

Approved by the UNIVERSITY of AUCKLAND HUMAN PARTICIPANTS COMMITTEE on 25.09.2020 for 

six years. Reference number: 2986 
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Appendix 2: Participant Information Sheet – Teachers 

Project title:  

Teachers and pedagogy: Teachers’ perspectives of how they foster autonomy in infants and toddlers. 

Researcher:  

Naail Satani 

Research Supervisor:  

Dr. Maria Coper 

Researcher Introduction:  

My name is Naail Satani, and I am currently a student at the University of 

Auckland with the Faculty of Education and Social Work. I am currently working towards writing my thesis 

required for the completion of the Master of Education course. 

This project: 

Many studies have clearly demonstrated the significance of the influence of autonomy of very young 

children and its impact on their self-perception as confident and competent individuals. The aim of my study 

is to identify teachers’ perspectives of how their pedagogical practices can enhance infants’ and toddlers’ 

autonomy, and their perception of themselves. The study will also investigate potential connections and 

gaps between teachers' perceptions and their practices with infants and toddlers. 

Invitation to participate:  

I would like to invite you to participate in this study. Your centre manager has already given me consent to 

approach you for your participation by giving you this participant information sheet and accompanying 

consent form. Your participation is voluntary, and this invitation may be declined. Your centre manager has 
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given me assurance that your participation or non-participation in this study will not have an impact on your 

relationship or employment at your centre. 

For this study, I am looking for four to five qualified teachers who work with infants and toddlers from across 

two centres, including this one. 

This research will involve you: 

• Completing a short online questionnaire, which you can complete in your own time within 2 weeks 

of receiving the questionnaire 

• One-to-one interview with the researcher for up to one hour (an audio recording of the interview will be 

recorded with your consent for transcription purposes only) at a mutually decided time and place. 

A small token of appreciation will be given to all teacher participants to thank them for their time and 

contribution to this study  

Please email me at nsat056@aucklanduni.ac.nz if you would like to take part in this research. 

You can find full details of the study below. 

What is this 

research about? 

The aim of this research is to investigate and identify what pedagogical 

practices teachers perceive can enhance infants’ and toddlers' sense of 

autonomy and a positive perception of themselves, and also find the possible 

connections and gaps between teachers' perceptions and their practices with 

infants and toddlers. 

What am I being 

asked to do? 

Provide your consent as a teacher to participate in this research 

How long will the 

research take, and 

when will it finish? 

Each participant will partake in an online questionnaire which can be completed 

at your own time, and a one-hour one-to-one interview held at a mutually decided 

time and location. A small token of appreciation will be given to thank them for 

their time and contribution to my study 

Can the 

participants 

withdraw at any 

time? 

Participation is entirely voluntary. The participant may choose not to answer the 

questions during the interview and have the right to request that the audio 

recording be stopped at any point in the interview. They can withdraw from the 

research at any time without giving any reason. Any participant who withdraws 
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from the study up to two weeks after their interview will have their data deleted 

and/or destroyed. 

Your centre manager has given their assurance that your participation or non-

participation will have no impact on your employment or relationships at your 

centre. 

Will the interviews 

be recorded? 

Yes, I seek your consent to record your interview using a small audio recording 

device. The recording will be transcribed by me, the researcher. You can choose 

not to answer any questions during the interview. If you as the participant request, 

the audio recording can be stopped at any time, without giving a reason. 

The transcripts will be made available to you via the email provided in the consent 

form. You will also be given the opportunity to edit the transcripts, up to two 

weeks after you have received the transcript. Non-return of edited transcripts will 

be considered approval of consent from your part. 

Will it be 

anonymous? 

Given that I, the researcher, will know the names of the participants, this research 

is not anonymous. The preservation of confidentiality of all participants in this 

study is paramount. Access to this data will be limited to only my research 

supervisor and me. 

While anonymity cannot be guaranteed, this study will keep the identity of all 

participants are confidential. 

Confidentiality will be maintained by ensuring any identifiable details are masked 

or replaced with pseudonyms. 

How will the 

findings be used? 

The findings of this study will form the basis of the thesis towards my Master of 

Education but may potentially be used for journal and/or other publications, 

conference presentations, and public meetings. 

You and all the other participants will be offered to receive a summary of the 

findings through the email address provided by you on the consent form. 
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What will happen to 

the data? 

Your data will be securely stored on a password-protected laptop connected to 

the University of Auckland server and identifying material (like keywords, code 

names, and consent forms) will be stored individually from coded data. 

The data will be deleted or destroyed after six years from the date of consent: 

electronic data like audio files will be deleted from all storage and hard copy data 

such as transcripts, participant information sheets, and consent forms will be 

shredded. 

Who should I 

contact if I have 

any 

questions or 

queries? 

Naail Satani 

Email: nsat056@aucklanduni.ac.nz 

What should I do 

next? 

If you consent to take part, please email the researcher at 

nsat056@aucklanduni.ac.nz 

We would be pleased to give you more information about this study upon request. If you have any questions 

or queries regarding this, please contact the appropriate person from the following member of the research 

team:  
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For any queries regarding ethical concerns, you may contact: 

The Chair,  

The University of Auckland Human Participants Ethics Committee, 

 Office of Research Strategy and Integrity,  

The University of Auckland, Private Bag 92019, Auckland 1142.  

Telephone 09 373-7599 ext. 83711.  

Email: humanethics@auckland.ac.nz 

 

 

Approved by the UNIVERSITY of AUCKLAND HUMAN PARTICIPANTS COMMITTEE on 

25.09.2020 for six years. Reference number: 2986 
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Appendix 3: Consent Form: Teacher 

THIS FORM WILL BE HELD FOR A PERIOD OF SIX YEARS 

Project title:  

Teachers and pedagogy: Teachers’ perspectives about how they foster autonomy in infants and toddlers. 

Researcher:  

Naail Satani 

Research supervisor:  

Dr. Maria Cooper 

- I have read and understood the participant information sheet and I have understood the nature of 

the Research. 

- I have had the opportunity to ask questions and have them answered to my satisfaction. 

- I agree to take part in this research. 

- I understand that the centre manager has given their assurance that my decision to participate or 

not participate will have no impact on my relationships or employment with my centre 

- I understand that my participation in this study will involve a short online questionnaire that I can 

complete at my own time, followed by one individual 1-hour interview at a mutually convenient 

time and place. I understand that this interview will be audio-recorded and transcribed by the 

researcher.  

- I understand that the transcript of the interview will be made available to me via the email address 

I have provided on this consent form. I will be given the opportunity to edit and verify the 

transcript, until two weeks after I have received the transcription. Non-return of edited transcripts 

will be considered approval of consent from my part.  
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- I understand that confidentiality of my name and ECE centre will be maintained using 

pseudonyms and the masking/deleting of any identifying material.  

- I understand that the data will be stored securely on the University of Auckland server and 

identifying materials (including keywords, code names, and consent forms) will be stored in a 

locked cabinet This data will be destroyed after six years from the consent date. 

- I understand that participation in this research is entirely voluntary and that I can choose not to 

answer questions during the interview and can request that the audio recording be stopped at any 

given time during the interview with no questions asked. I can choose to withdraw from the 

research project, without giving any reason at any stage. If I withdraw up to two weeks after the 

interview, then my data will be deleted/destroyed.  

-  I wish to receive a summary of the findings at the email address listed below: YES / NO (please 

circle) 

 

Name: ________________________ 

Signature: _____________________ 

Date: _________________________ 

Email: _________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Approved by the UNIVERSITY of AUCKLAND HUMAN PARTICIPANTS ETHICS COMMITTEE 

on25.09.2020 for the period of six years. Reference number: 2968 
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Appendix 4: Consent Form - Centre Manager  

THIS FORM WILL BE HELD FOR A PERIOD OF SIX YEARS 

 Project title:  

Teachers and pedagogy: Teachers’ perspectives about how they foster autonomy in infants and toddlers. 

Researcher:  

Naail Satani 

Research supervisor:  

Dr. Maria Cooper 

- I have read and understood the participant information sheet and I have understood the nature of 

the research.  

- I have had the opportunity to ask questions and have them answered to my satisfaction. 

- I agree for the centre to take part in this research.  

- I understand that the infant and toddler teachers of this centre will be invited to participate in this 

study. I give my assurance that their decision to participate or not participate will not have any 

effect on their relationships or employment with their centre.  

- I understand that teachers’ participation in the research involves a short online questionnaire 

which they can do in their own time within a 2- week period on receipt, and an individual 1-hour 

interview at a mutually decided time and place. I understand that this interview will be audio-

recorded and later transcribed by the researcher. 

- I understand that confidentiality of participants’ names and the ECE centre name will be 

maintained by using pseudonyms and the masking/deleting of any identifying material during data 

reporting.  
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- I understand that the data will be stored securely on a password protected computer connected to 

the University of Auckland server and identifying materials (including keywords, code names, and 

consent forms) will be stored separately from the coded data, and that this data will be destroyed 

after six years from the date of consent.  

- I understand that participation in this research is entirely voluntary. I can withdraw the centre from 

the study at any time without giving a reason.  

I wish to receive a summary of the findings at the email address listed below: 

YES / NO (please circle) 

 

 

 Name: _________________     

Signature: __________________  

Date: _______________ 

Email __________________ 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Approved by the UNIVERSITY of AUCKLAND HUMAN PARTICIPANTS COMMITTEE on 25.09.2020 for 

six years. Reference number: 2986 
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Appendix 5: Questionnaire Form 

1. What’s your email address:  ______________________________________ 

2. Which age bracket do you fit in? 

a. 18 – 25 

b. 25 – 32 

c. 32 – 50 

d. 50+ 

3. Why did you choose teaching as a professional career option? How did you come to this 

decision? ________________________________ 

4. What is your educational background? E.g. qualifications ________________________ 

a. Bachelors 

b. Masters 

c. Graduate Diploma 

d. Other 

5. What is your teaching experience (in years) 

a. 1 – 3 

b. 3 – 5 

c. 5 – 10 

d. 10 + 

6. What strengths do you have which enhance your teaching? ________________________ 

7. In which philosophy is your most extensive experience? _______________________________ 

8. How did you come to be with infants and toddlers? (Were you assigned the role? Did you ask to 

be with them? ________________________________ 

9. How long have you been teaching infants and toddlers? (in years) 

a. 1 – 2 

b. 2 – 3 

c. 3 – 5 

d. 5 – 7 

e. Other 
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10. How much time of your day would you say was spent on learning about pedagogy with infants 

and toddlers in your teacher education? (one season, several classes, full semester, etc) 

________________________________ 

11. How much time of your day would you say was spent on learning about infant-toddler autonomy 

in your teacher education? (one season, several classes, full semester, etc) _________________ 

12. What other comments would you like to make about your pedagogy with infants and toddlers? 

________________________________ 

13. What day suits you for your one-to-one interview? 

a. Weekdays 

b. Weekends 

c. Other 

14. What time would be most preferred? 

a. 7am - 12pm 

b. 12pm - 3pm 

c. 3pm - 5pm 

d. Other 

15. Send me a copy of my responses? Select the button below 

a. Yes 

b. No 
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Appendix 6: Interview Question Sheet 

1. What comes to your mind when we say autonomy? What about self-efficacy? 

2. What's your definition of learning? How do you identify autonomous learning? 

3. So tell me, what do you do to allow maximum independence in infants and toddlers? How do you 

know it’s allowing the infants and toddlers in your learning and teaching space to gain a sense of 

independence? Do you have any experiences or observations you would like to share? 

4. What are some of the things you've seen infants and toddlers do as they gain self-efficacy?  

5. What are your strengths and areas of confidence in the routines and rituals of your learning space 

(ie feeding, sleeping, free play, etc)? Why do you think that is your strength?  

6. I see you have noted your experience in X philosophy, so can you share how that philosophy 

advocates for independence? What are your thoughts on these?  

7. What experience have you provided for infants and toddlers that made you feel proud as a 

teacher? Why is that? How did that experience enable a child to explore autonomy? 

8. What is your experience (as a team and individually) around the kinds of strategies you use to 

encourage young children to become autonomous? 

9. Is there anything that has inspired you, and guided your thoughts and practice of independence 

and autonomy of infants and toddlers?  

10. What would you say has been your most challenging (or memorable? Although this qu has 

similarities with Question 6) experience with fostering self-efficacy in infants and toddlers? What 

made it so memorable (rewarding/satisfying/challenged my beliefs etc). 

11. What difference do you think children’s cultural backgrounds make to how you foster their 

independence, or not? 

12. Did you find your training program useful for your work? Do you remember how much autonomy 

and independence for infants and toddlers the program touched on? Did you find these areas 

particularly useful?  

13. What do practitioners understand to be decision making? 

14. What do they think about involving young children in decision making? 

15. What capacities and limitations are credited to children? 

16. What opportunities or limitations exist for involving young children in decision making? 

Is there anything else you would like to add or share? 
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